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Laundry put out by Helen Lemons in her yard Tuesday morning was literally blowing dry in the winds 
that swept across the Pampa area, typical of the often windy month of March. Winds are expected to 
be relatively mild today at only 10 to 20 mph, but Thursday offers winds reaching up to 30 mph, the 
first day after the arrival of spring at 9:03 p.m. C S T  today.

Supreme Court bars employers 
from  'fetal protection' policies

Comer opposes bill that would permit 
lawyer with witness before grand jury
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

District Attorney Harold Coiner 
has written letters this week to state 
legislators and former grand jury 
members in Gray County express
ing his opposition for a House bill 
that would permit an attorney to 
appear with a witness before the 
grand jury.

Comer said the Texas grand jury 
system is “seriously threatened” by 
a proposal that has been approved 
by a House committee. The item is 
styled House Bill 765. He said the 
major supporters of the bill are 
defense lawyers and politicians who 
suggest that “only a lawyer can 
advise a witness on how to tell the 
truth.”

“The easy way of avoiding a 
later charge of perjury is to not lie,” 
the district attorney s^d.

The bill would allow any witness 
to have a lawyer present with 
him/her before a grand jury. Under 
present law, a witness can consult 
with his/her attorney while being 
questioned, but the attorney is not 
flowed to be present.

“This bill would thrust the attor
ney before the grand jury,” Comer 
said. “Passage of this bill will have 
a devastating effect on the investiga
tive function of the grand jury.”

The House Judicial Affairs Com
mittee has favorably reported the 
bill to the full House.

Comer said the passage of the 
bill into law would turn grand jury 
proceedings, which are now secret, 
’into trials which should be public. 
A grand jury is convened to deter
mine if there is probable cause to 
believe a crime has been commit
ted.

“Passage of this bill will create 
the right to the appointment of an 
attorney for a witness before the 
grand jury who cannot afford one, 
even though the witness is neither 
the accused nor a defendant; other
wise the unequal administration of 
justice would result,” Comer says in 
his letter.

He added (hat the expense of hir
ing attorneys for those not able to 
afford them would have to borne by 
the taxpayers. Other delays in grand 
jury  proceedings could result 
because a witness or defendant

would not be required before a 
grand jury before he has an attorney.

Grand jurors could possibly 
intim idated by the presence of 
another person in the grand jury 
room.

Comer also points out that the 
passage of the bill would “seriously 
compromise the secrecy of grand 
jury investigations and effectively 
end the use of grand juries as inves
tigative bodies.”

The district attorney said the 
grand jury is the only investigative 
body in our form of government that 
is independent of the political pro
cess.

The grand jury is made up of 
non-elected residents and has the 
power to inquire into government 
operations.

“It is this independence and this 
power in the hands of the people 
that concerns this vested political 
interest that are behind this bad 
bill,” Comer said.

In his letter. Comer urged former 
grand jurors to contact State Rep. 
Warren Chisum , D-Pampa, and 
State Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, 
and express opposition to the bill.

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today banned 
employers from adopting “fetal pro
tection” policies that bar women of 
child-bearing age from certain haz
ardous jobs. The decision, calling 
such policies illegal sex discrimina
tion, affects millions of working 
women nationwide.

The court unanimously struck 
down as illegal a policy of an auto
mobile battery manufacturer ban
ning women who cannot prove they 
are sterile from jobs that expose 
them to lead.

Five of the court’s nine members 
said sex-specific fetal protection 
policies never can be imposed on an 
employer’s workforce.

“Concern for a woman’s exist
ing or potential offspring historical
ly has been the excuse for denying 
women equal employment opportu
nities,” Justice Harry A. Blackmun 
wrote for the court’s five-member 
majority.

“ Congress in the (Pregnancy 
Discrimination Act of 1978) prohil^ 
ited discrimination on the basis of a 
woman’s ability to become preg
nant. We do no more than hold that 
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act 
means what it says,’’ Blackmun 
said.

He added: “ It is no more appro
priate for the courts than it is for 
individual em ployers to decide 
whether a woman’s reproductive 
role is more important to herself and 
her family than her economic role. 
Congress has left this choice to the 
woman as hers to make.”

Blackmun was joined by two fel
low liberals. Justices Thurgood 
Marshall and John Paul Stevens; 
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, the 
court’s only woman member; and 
Justice David H. Souter, the court’s 
newest member.

Chief Justice William H. Rehn- 
quist and Justices Byron R. White 
and Anthony M Kennedy voted to 
strike down the battery m ^ e r’s pol
icy, but said the court went too far 
when it ruled that sex-specific fetal 
protection policies never could be » 
justified as a “bona fide occupation
al qualification.”

Justice Antonin Scalia, in a sepa
rate concurring opinion, said he 
generally agreed with B'.ackmun but 
seemed to suggest a fetal protection 
policy might be legally justified in 
some instances.

Today’s decision reversed a fed
eral appeals court ruling that had 
upheld the policy adopted by Mil
waukee-based Johnson Controls 
Inc., the nation’s largest manufac
turer of auto batteries.

Exposure to lead, the principal 
material used in making batteries, is 
a health risk to workers and to preg
nant workers’ fetuses.

Since 1982, Johnson Controls’ 
battery division has barred women 
at its factories from jobs involving 
exposure to lead and from jobs that, 
through transfers or promotions, 
could progress to lead-exposed 
duties.

Fertile women hired by the bat
tery division have been ineligible, as 
a result, for the top-paying jobs at 
the company’s 13 plants -  located in 
California, Delaware, Florida, Illi
nois, Kentucky, North Carolina,

Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Oregon, 
Texas, Vermont and Wisconsin.

Eight employees and the United 
Auto Workers union challenged the 
policy in court, alleging that it vio
lates Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, as amended by the 
Pregnancy Discrimination AcL

It was not the first such chal
lenge. At least IS major corpora
tions have fetal protection policies, 
and the American Civil Liberties 
Union reported that lawsuits have 
been filed in behalf of hospital tech
nicians and factory and auto wofk- 
ers.

Among the companies with such 
policies are Genertil Motors, Mon
santo and duPOnt

The Bush adm inistration had 
urged the justices to rule that a sex- 
specific fetal protection policy could 
be legal, but that it should be judged 
by a standard more stringent than 
the “ business necessity” test used 
by the Chicago-based 7th U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in upholding 
the Johnson Controls policy.

Led by Blackmun, the court’s 
majority today went much further.

Blackmun, who authored the 
court’s 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision 
legalizing abortion, said in today’s 
ruling that federal laws “prohibit an 
em ployer from discrim inating 
against a woman because of her 
capacity to become pregnant unless 
her reproductive p o ^ t ia l  prevents 
her from performing the duties of 
her job.”

“Concerns about the welfare of 
the next generation (cannot) be con
sidered as a part of the essence of 
Johnson C ontro ls’ business,”  
Blackmun said.

W heeler grand jury returns four indictments
WHEELER -  A Wheeler County 

grand jury returned four indictments 
Tuesday, including three against 
men who reportedly staged a rob
bery at Jack’s Discount Center in 
Shamrock on Jan. 17.

Two employees at the time of the 
alleged robbery, Daylon Kirkland, 
22, 300 S. Missouri, Shamrock, and 
Scott Mitchell Newsted, 21, 711 E. 
9th S t, Shamrock, were indicted on 
identiciil third-degree felony charges 
of theft

A third man, Kenneth Patton, 19, 
507 S. Wall S t, Shamrock, was also 
indicted on an identical charge of

third-degree felony theft
A third-degree felony convic

tion carries a maximum 10-year 
sentence and a $10,000 fine.

Patton also pleaded guilty Tues
day in 31st D istrict Court to an 
unrelated felony theft charge which 
occurred on July 14, 1990, from 
Beef Cattle Co. in Wheeler. Patton 
reportedly stole cattle  wormer 
medicine, valued at more than $750, 
but less than $20,000.

District Judge Kent Sims sen
tenced Patton to eight years proba
tion and a $4,(X)0 fine. 'The judge 
also considered the indictment for

theft returned Tbesday against Pat
ton aS'an admitted, but unadjudicat
ed offense -uid thm  dism ined the 
case.

In an unrelated case, the grand 
jury returned a first-degree felony 
indictment of aggravated sexual 
assault against Clark Perry Baldwin, 
29, of Nashua, Iowa.

Baldwin, a truck driver, is 
charged with assaulting a 21-year- 
old Kansas girl who had been riding 
in his truck with him . The two 
reportedly had a disagreement that 
led to the alleged sexual asswilt in 
Wheeler County.

Canadian doctor honored by River Valley Pioneer Museum reception
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN -  Healing people wasn’t the occupa
tion Dr. Rush A. Snyder had in mind when he left this 
rural community to pursue a college degree.

However, he eventually followed his father’s foot
steps into medicine and is the proud father of three 
practicing physicians.

Residents showed gratitude and respect for the retired 
general practitioner’s 37 years of service and commit
ment to the community by honoring him recently with a 
reception at River Valley Pioneer Museum.

An exhibit recreating the office in which Snyder 
practiced was officially opened during the recep
tion.

On one wall of the exhibit is a gallery of baby pic
tures.

“A lot of grandmothers brought them in,” said Jo 
Walker, a museum employee. “It’s not a third of what 
he’s delivered.”
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Retired Dr. Rueh A. Snyder, a Canadian  
phyalclan for nearly four decadea, relaxea 
at home.

Bom in Canadian in 1909, Snyder graduated from 
local schools and has a mechanietd engineering degree 
from New Mexico A&M, currently known as New 
Mexico State University.

“My father (Edward Henry Snyder) was a doctor 
here in C!anadian all my life,” said Snyder in a recent 
interview at his home. “He wanted me to go to medical 
school.”

The seed apparently had been planted in Snyder’s 
mind, because after a short stint working for General 
Electric in Dallas -  which he described as unproductive 
-  he decided on a major career change.

“During the (Great) Depression, there weren’t many 
jobs for mechanical engineers,” said Snyder. “Engineers 
were a dime a dozen.”

“War (World War II) was declared just as I was get
ting started at the University of Tennessee Medical 
School at Memphis,” said Snyder. “It made it a little 
harder because I hadn’t been in school for 10 or II 
years.”

Snyder graduated ftom medical school in 1945 and 
following “a couple of years” as an Army doctor, he 
returned to his hometown.

He joined his father’s practice and was affectionate
ly called Doctor Rush to differentiate between the Drs. 
Snyder.

His father died in 1%7 at the age of 90.
“My father made a lot of night and house calls,” he 

reminisced. “He was up all hours of the night”
“He also tested eyes,” Snyder said. “That was back 

in the early 1900s before we had an optometrist” 
Snyder continued the time-honored family tradition 

of making night and house calls.
“I made lots of them. That was part of my practice; 

lots of night calls and lots of house calls.”
“I krtew everyone pretty well," he said. “At orre time 

or aiKMher I saw pretty near everybody as a patient.” 
Snyder, who retired from practice in 1985, main

tained an office across from the courthouse.
“I delivered most of the babies in this area ... up until 

I quit, he said. “ I delivered several generations ... 
approximately 3,000 babies.”

Asked about changes in the profession, Snyder said, 
“Medicine has changed over the years. Medicare has 
taken over. They tell you what to do and what not to do. 
It’s really a hassle.”

Ue alro mentioned the increased cost of malpractice 
insurance.

’T he biggest improvements are antibiotics as far as I 
was concerned (and) surgery has changed so much,” he 
said. '

Asked about complaints that doctors charge too 
much for services rendered, Snyder said, ’1 hale to say 
it. but that’s what happens to many (doctors).”

He added that it’s not only dooon who are charging 
high fees, “It’s the hospitals also.”

T  never charged more than than I th o u ^  was nec-
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Dr. Rush A. Snyder’s former downtown office Is re-created at the River Valley Pioneer 
Museum In Canadian.
essary,” he said. T  made a good living, but not more 
than what I thought was fair.”

Concerning tragedies in his years of treating 
patients, he said,”l guess I had some, hut I put them out 
o f my mind, the bad ones.”

T  had a lot of oil Field people (I) treated for all kinds 
of accidents.”

Snyder and his father w(Aed as railroad doctors 
when there existed a  freight and passenger terminal in 
Canadian.

Dr. Rush treated many types of injuries related lo the 
railroad, especially “a lot iff eye problems, cinders get
ting in eyes.”

“But that’s all over with now,” he said.
Snyder also treated Canadian area residents for 

injuries involving ranch accidents, rodeo-ielaied inci
dents and a variety of other maladies.

Asked about the demise of house calls, Snyder said, 
“You can’t hardly get anyoire to go out now.”

Snyder is known for his excellem bedside manner 
and charming personality.

*1 gave candy (including lollipops) to all the kids,” 
said Snyder with a twinkle in his ^ e s .  “That was just

part of the treatment.”
Snyder served on the school board for 20 years and 

is a member of the Top O ’ Texas Medical Society, 
which meets once a month. He enjoys driving and con
tinues his love of cars.

Snyder’s opinion of retirement: “It was hard at first. 
I’m jutt getting used to it now. I was 76 .1 flgured it was 
time to quit (but) I was still busy.”

“I’m glad I’m not in it now,” he added. T  missed it 
for a while.”

Snyder said he “never gave a thought to moving to a
big city.

“My mother was raised on a ranch south of here.” 
Hinfaiher was ftom Ohio and, according to Snyder, his 
parenu met at Park C o l l ^  in Missouri.

Snyder met his wife, Rachel Brown, an Arkansas 
native, at Park College.

“She died hbout 10 years ago,” Snyder said, pointing 
admiringly to a pointing of her on a living room walk

Their three children are medical doctors practicing 
inlbxas.

*T didn’t puA it on them.” he laughed, as if Mtici* 
paling the question.
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Services tom orrow Hospital
WESNKR, Mary Virginia -  10 a.m.. 

Central Baptist (’’hurch.
MOOKE, Sherry Norma -  2:30 p.m.. 

First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries

Correction
The address of a March 1 stabbing victim was 

incorrectly listed in Tuesday’s Pampa News. The 
address of Delbert Thompson, 24, should have been 
listed as 625 N. West. The newspaper regrets any 
inconvenience the error may have caused.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Dismissals 
Wesley Crosier, Pam-

RONALD WAYNK GUDtJFX
ANDREWS Ronald Wayne Cudgel, 32, died 

today, March 20, 1991. Services, which will be in 
Andrews, are pending with McNeil Funeral Home in 
Andrews.

Mr. Cudgel was bom in Wheeler Couniy on Feb. 
28, 1959. He gradualed from Mobeelic High School 
and Wesl Texas Slaie Universiiy. He was a drilling 
contraclor in ihe Midland area. He married Shannon 
Ballon rm June 27, 1981.

Survivors include his wife. Shannon, of ihe home; 
ihree children, Jeramy, Audra and Richard, all of the 
home; his molher, Marie Cudgel of Mobeetie; his 
brolher, Cerald Cudgel of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
three sisters, Jeanie Binnion of Midland, Mary Helen 
Corcoran of Houston and Anna Mae Lancaster of 
Colorado; and numerous other relatives in this area.

MARY VIRCINIA WESNER
Mary Virginia Wesner, 82, died Tuesday, March 

19, 1991. Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at 
Central Baptist Church with the Rev. Norman Rush
ing, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Cardens Cemetery by Camiichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Wesner was born Jan. 31, 1908, in Talala, 
Okla. She came to Pampa in 1941 from Slick, Okla. 
She married Benjamin A. Wesner on Nov. 22, 1930, 
at Sapulpa, Okla.; he preceded her in death in 1976. 
She worked for .several years with Montgomery Ward 
Co., and also with Skel-Tex Credit Union. She had a 
lifetime membership as a volunteer at Coronado Hos
pital. She was a member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
Edward E. and Pat Wesner of Conroe; one brother, 
Warren Chapman of Tahlequah, Okla.; and one 
grandson, Jeffrey Wesner of Houston.

WILLMOTH CUFFEY
CANADIAN -  Willmoth Guffey, 78, died Tues

day, March 19, 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Fri
day in First Baptist Church. Burial will be in Canadi
an Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Guffey was born on Feb. 27, 1913, in 
Lewisville. She married Berlyn Guffey in 1945. She 
was a longtime Canadian resident.

Survivors include her husband Berlyn, of the 
home; and one sister, Latona Loard of Rogers, Ark.

ONA E. COFFEY
MULESHOE -  Ona E. Coffey, 82, a former 

Pampa resident, died Monday, March 18, 1991. 
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Fairview Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. Terry 
Bratton of Travis Avenue Baptist Church of Fort 
Worth officiating. Arrangements are by Schooler- 
Cordon Bell Avenue Chapel.

Mrs. Coffey, formerly Ona E. Hudson, was bom 
in Roll, Okla. She had been an Amarillo resident for 
15 years and was a longtime Pampa resident. She was 
a housewife. She was preceded in death by her hus
band, Ike Coffey, in 1988.

Survivors include two daughters, Joyce Gist of 
Muleshoe and Johnnie Gilbreath of Arlington; a sis
ter, Dovie Ferga.son of Ada, Okla.; a brother, Joel 
Hudson of Roff; five grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

SHERRY NORMA MOORE
WHEELER -  Sherry Norma Moore, 52, died Tues

day, March 19, 1991, in St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo. Services will be at 2:30 p.m. T h u r^ y  in 
First Bapti.st Church with the Rev. Robert Helsley, pas
tor, and the Rev. M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister 
of Pampa, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler Ceme
tery un ^ r the direction of Wright Funeral Home.

Ms. Moore was bom Dec. 4, 1938, in Wheeler. 
She attended schools in Wheeler, Amarillo and Tope
ka, Kan. She was a member of the Baptist church.

Survivors include her molher. Jewel Moore of 
Wheeler; one brother. Bob Moore of Amarillo; and 
two sisters, Jerry Moore of Wheeler and LaVeta 
Williams of Lynchburg, Va.

She was preceded in death by her father, J.C. 
Moore, in 1979, and by a sister, Jo Rean Hubbard, in 
1987.

DONALD J. GEORGE
SAN ANTONIO -  Donald J. George, a former 

Skellytown resident, died March 11,1991.
Mr. George worked for Northern Natural Gas for 

23 years, with many of those years in Skellytown.
Survivors include two sons, Scott E. George of 

San Antonio and Barry S. George of Austin; and a 
brother, Elmer George of Bcauice, Neb.

Admissions 
Juanita Bledsoe, 

While Deer
Goldie Bums, Pampa 
Kimberly Davis, 

Pampa
Glenda Hilton, Pampa 
Bonnie Hogan, Pam

pa
Myra Holder, Pampa 
Mabel Rapstine, 

While Deer
Vera Riley, Pampa 
Ashton Steward, 

Plainview

pa
Brenda Estes, Mo- 

bceiie
Mary Glover, Pampa 
Esther Harr, Folleit 
Virgil Wallin, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Diane Lovell, Wheel-
er

Dismissals
Mary Luna and baby 

boy. Shamrock
Juanita Boydston, 

Allison

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the foL 

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 19
Police reported conspiracy to commit theft on Feb. 

17 at 114 S. Frost
Winnie Jeter, 340 Miami, reported an assault at 

1015 Scott
A Juvenile reported criminal mischief at 1233 

Charles.
Furr’s Cafeteria, Coronado Center, reported a theft 

at the business.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 

business.
WEDNESDAY, March 20

Police reported unauthorized carrying of a weapon 
in the 500 block of Oklahoma.

Mychelle Johnson, 1123 Mary Ellen, reported a 
theft at the residence.

Arrests
TUESDAY, March 19

Janet Addington Jenkins, 29, 1017 S. Dwight, was 
arrested at Alcock and Nelson on four warrants. She 
was released on payment of fmes.

Michael Shane Helms, 18,2726 Beech, was arrest
ed at the police department on a charge of conspiracy 
to commit theft of a motor vehicle. He was transferred 
to county jail. (See related story)

Dennis Lawrence Bliss, 17, 2614 Cherokee, was 
arrested at the police department on a warrant for bur
glary of a motor vehicle.

WEDNESDAY, March 20
Ernest Lamar Huff, 55, Amarillo, was arrested at 

Tignor and Albert on a charge of DWI.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
Texas Department of Health Immunization Clinic 

will be offering vaccines that give protection against 
polk), diphtheria, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis (whoop
ing cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The clinic is 
located at 118 W. 2nd Street, Shanvock, and will be 
open Thursday, Match 28, from 10-1 p.m. Fee is based 
on family income and size, and the ability to pay.

Clarification
Diane Jennings of 1438 N. Christy said today that 

her family’s Texas flag, stolen during a rash of flag 
thefts on Feb. 8 and Feb. 9, has not been returned. The 
Pampa Police Department and district attorney’s 
office has iRcviously given informatitMi to The Pampa 
News that all of the estimated 19 American, Texas ¿ id  
Masonic flags were returned to their owners.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance...................................................   911
Crime Stoppers.............................................. .669-2222
Energas............................................................665-5777
Fire............................................................................911
Police (emergency)..............................   911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 6i^-8481
SPS..................................................................669-7432
Water...............................................................665-3881

Four teens charged in apparent insurance fraud case
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

Police are crediting tips to Crime 
Stoppers with solving two cases in 
the city, both involving teenagers.

In the flrst case, three teenagers 
were arrested and a fourth juvenile 
detained after police charged them 
with conspiracy to commit theft in 
an apparent insurance fraud case.

Det. Katie Morse said 17-year- 
okl Tim Brunson, whose address is 
listed as 2411 Fir, rqxuted his 1967 
Mercury Cougar stolen on Feb. 18.

However, that was followed by 
numerous calls to Crime Stoppers 
suggesting Brunson and other teens 
had taken the car themselves, attempt
ed to destroy k  and were planning to 
collect insurance money on the sK^en, 
destroyed vdacle, police said.

"A fter further investigation, 
mformation was gatfiered that indi
cated  the owner o f  the vehicle, 
Brunson, in conspiracy with two 
other aduks, Shane Helms and John

Sandefur, and assisted by one juve
nile, age 14, were responsible for 
the staging of the theft ... and its 
attempted destruction,” Morse said.

Deputy Police Chief Ken Hall 
said the vehicle was recovered in an 
area known as Screaming Wells on 
the Bowers City Road.

“They had damaged it and tried 
to run it off a cliff -  at least that’s 
the allegation,” Hall said. “The front 
wheels dropped off and they 
couldn’t get it off the cliff.”

Helms is listed by police as being 
age 18 and living at 2726 Beech. 
Sandefur is 17 and lives at 1221 E. 
Kingsmill, authorities leporied.

Sandefur and Brunson are both 
reportedly dropouts from Pampa 
High School. Helms was listed as a 
PHS student through this morning.

Details regarding the 14-yev-old 
were withheld because of his age. 
His case will be turned over to Oniy 
County Juvenile Probation Officer 
Ed Baitor for pioceMing through
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From left, Pat Bagley, chief appraiser at Gray County Appraisal District, presents 
plaques with clocks to Milo Carlson and Dudley Steele on Tliesday. Carlson and Steele 
went off the Appraisal Review Board In January, after serving seven years on the 
board, from 1983 to 1990.

CPA gives Gray County Appraisal District 
high marks on its annual financial audit
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Appraisal District, if graded on its 
flnancial statements, would have received an “A” or “A 
plus” from the certified public accountant who present
ed his audit report on Tuesday.

Lewis Meers, a Pampa CPA, said the flnancial state
ments of the Appraisal District were all in order. He 
added that if he were to grade the Appraisal District 
using the standard A,B, C or F system, he would give 
them the highest ranking score available. He presented 
the audit to the Gray County Appraisal Disoict Board 
of Directors.

In unrelated business, the Appraisal District present
ed Milo Carlson and Dudley Steele with plaques 
designed with clocks in them. Carlson and Steele were 
honored for their seven years of serv ice  on the 
Appraisal Review Board from 1983 through the end of 
1990.

Regarding the audit, M eers com m ended the 
Appraisal Disbict for actions taken to correct what he 
considered deficiencies he reported in last year’s man
agement letter.

In the audit report, Meers noted that the taxing enti
ties will be refunded or credited $15,928 this year fcM- 
money not spent by the end of Dec. 31.

Regarding matters be addressed in last year’s man
agement letter, Meers said improvements have been 
made in personnel file maintenance and that accrued 
sick leave wa^now considered a budgeted item, as rec
ommended. He also said the depository bank is now 
providing enough securities to cover all cash funds at 
any time during the year.

Meers made four recommendations in his manage
ment letter to the Appraisal District for this year.

• That a monitoring system be implemented for both 
sick leave and vacation policies. The system is current
ly based on the honor system.

■ When new employees are hired, special agree
ments be docum ented in the em ployee’s file and 
signed-off by the chief appraiser.

• That the Appraisal District look into purchasing a 
complete integrated general ledger system for use on 
the personal computer. Meers said the current general 
ledger software used is inadequate and causing itteffi- 
ciencies of time in the administrative departmenL

• That the Appraisal District perform a salary survey 
to det»mine if s^aries are competitive.

Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley said that regarding the 
four recommendations in this year’s management letter, 
most of the items have been or will be addressed. He 
said the Appraisal District has now implemented a 
monitoring system fmr sick leave and vacation policies.

Regarding any special agreements to be documented 
in employee’s flies, Bagley said that matter was a one
tim e instance and was corrected  instantly . The 
Apimiisal District is also in the process of looking at 
new general ledger software and will begin working on 
a salary survey, Bagley said.

Boud Cludrman Sam Haynes thanked Meers for his 
audit report, adding, “I feel like you’ve made an excel
lent report It was concise and factual.”

In other business, the board:
• Approved the Feb. 4 minutes;
• Approved the expenditures for January and Fdxu- 

ary;
• Learned that board member Larry Cross has beat 

named to the Legislative Committee of the Texas Asso
ciation of Appraisal Districts.

• Was updated on the collection tallies for the three 
entities -  the city of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District and the city of Lefors -  for which the district 
collects.

The city of Pampa and city of Lefexs collections are 
ahead of last year’s percentages, while the PISD collec
tions are slightly lower, due to litigation against the dis
trict.

School trustees clear the way for sale 
of properties to get them on tax rolls
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Trustees with the Pampa public 
school system used their meeting 
Tuesday night at Carver Center to 
clear the way for sale of 28 pieces 
of tax propmy in the city.

David McKinney of the city of 
Pampa, which holds the property 
for Gray County and the Pampa 
Independent School District, told 
board members that the 28 pieces 
o f property  should be sold for 
minim um  bids of $100 in an 
attempt to get them back on the 
tax roll.

He said most of the properties 
are “quite undesirable” aiKl did not 
sell at sheriff’s sales or during pre
vious attempts to move tax land in 
the city.

McKinney said no date had been 
set for publication of the addresses 
in question had been set.

Most of the properties are on the 
city’s south side.

In o ther business, trustees 
approved a teacher-designed 1991- 
92 school calender that includes a 
spring break firom the end of school 
on Friday, March 13. 1992, to the 
beginning of school on the morning

of Monday. M ^ h  23.
Christm as break for the next 

school year will be from Friday 
afternoon, D ec. 20, to M onday 
morning, Jan. 6,1992.

D uring the superin tenden t’s 
report. Dr. Dawson Orr told admin
istrators, “Wb ate strongly commit
ted to a balanced budget (for the 
next school year).”

He said teachers at each campus 
are being asked to design their own 
scheiol budget, but that they must 
meet the bottom line of a balanced 
budget and that it must be defended 
to ¿Im inistrators as meeting th e ' 
campuses’ needs.

City briefs

the juvenile courts.
Hall said staging the theft consti

tutes a third degree felony, with the 
conspiracy charge being listed as a 
Class A misdemeanor.

J The deputy chief said “numerous 
* lesser offenses” were allegedly 

committed by the foursome in the 
commission of the staged theft and 
conspiracy and that those crimes 
will be “included in the prosecution 
to prove the conq>iracy.”

In a second case, another 14- 
year-old is to be turned over to juve
nile officials after calls to Crime 
Stoppers named him as the suspect 
in the theft of an American flag 
from Clay’s Barber Shop. 318 S. 
Starkweather, on Feb. 13.

“After receiving a Crime Stop-' 
pen  tip on Feb. 18. naming a  juve
nile suspect, police were able to 
solve this case and to recover the 
stolen flag.” Morse said. “Without 
the hdp or Crime Stoppers, this case 
would never have been solved.”

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

BUNNY CAKES. Community 
Day Care will be selling "Bunny 
Cakes" for Easter. We are now tak
ing orders and we will start delivery 
3/22/91 through 3/28/91. Prices for 
the cakes are $10.00 each! If you 
are interested please call or come by 
the Com m unity Day Care 1100 
Gwendolyn. 665-0735. All cakes 
will be delivered by Bunnies! Free 
delivery! Adv.

3 ROOM S of furniture, lots of 
miscellaneous. 608 N. Gray rear. 
Adv.

CH ECK  OUT Bartleu Lumber 
Wallpaper Center. 500 W. Brown. 
665-1814. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping. 
Glenda Brownlee. 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

FAITH RALLY Marlon Sparks 
preaching 7.*(X) p jn . Thursday Faith 
Christian Center. 118 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007. P.O. Box 939. Adv.

tc

BETTY EPPERSON inoome tax 
service. Very reasonable rates. 665- 
8258. Evening and Saturday 
appointment Adv.

FO R SALE earth tone couch. 
Good condition. $50'. 665-2871. 
Adv.

G O LD W IN G  RO A D  R iders 
meeting Thursday 21st, 6:30 Dyers. 
All cyclist invited.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the lower 40s and south
westerly winds 10-20 mph. Thurs
day, sunny and windy with a high 
in the lower 70s and westerly winds 
20-30 mph. Ihesday’s hi£^ was 61; 
the overnight low was 46. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas -  Partly cloudy 

through Thursday with warm after
noons and mild at n ig h t Slight 
chance of thunderstorms El Paso 
area tonight and Thursday other
wise isolated afternoon and evening 
thunderstorm s most sections 
through Thursday. Highs Thursday 
upper 60s panhandle to mostly 70s 
elsewhere except 8(h Big Bend 
River Valleys. Lows toniglu mostly 
40s except lower 50s Concho Val
ley westward through the lower

Pecos Valley irao the Big Bend.
North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 

with scattered shoiwers and thun
derstorms tonight Paiily cloudy in 
the west; mostly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorm s in the east 
Thursday. Highs Thursday in the 
upper 70s to low 80s. Lows tonight 
in the mid 50s to low 60s.

South Texas r  Mostljr cloudy 
tonight and ThurMlay widi a slight 
chance of showers or thunderstorms 
southeast and sooth central Texas. 
W i ^  Thursday e^tedaUy coastal 
l^ains. Patchy dense fog developing 
late tonight and early  T hursday ' 
m orning coastal p lains inland. 
Highs Thursday 70s and 80s; near 
90 inland lower Rio Grande VUley. 
Lows tonight 50s Hill Country to 
the 70s lower coast and lower val
ley; 60s rest o f south Texas.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Partly cloudy pan

handle tonight and mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms else
where tonight Lows finom around 40 
in the Panhandle to  the low 60s 
extreme southeast. Mbstly sunny 
west *rhursday. Chance of thunder
storm s central and east m ainly 
Thursday m orning, then partly 
cloudy. Highs from the mid to upper 
60s Panhandle to the 70s dsewhere.

New M exico -  Tonight, a 
chance o f rain or snow showers 
north and west; snow level near 
7500 feet Partly cloudy south and 
east. Lows in the teens and 20s 
mountains with 30s lo lower 40s at 
lower devations.

Partly  cloudy Thursday and 
windy with a  chance o f rain or 
mountain snow showers north and 
west. A little  cooler su tew id e . 
Highs in the 40a 10 near SO moun
tains and northw est with 60s to 
near 70 south and east
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Bullock lonely' in state incom e tax bid; House studies options
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter •

AUSTIN (AP) -  Calling a personal income tax too 
unpopular to pass right now. House Speaker Gib Lewis 
says lawmakers must look at other taxes.

“The votes are not in the House at this point for a 
personal income tax. So if you do not have the votes, 
you don’t sit there and just grind away. You start look
ing for alternative methods,” Lewis said Tiiesday.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, who began the income tax 
push two weeks ago. said it’s been lonely out in CronL

“ 1 found out that there haven’t been many follow
ers.” Bullock said. “ I think before long somebody will 
say, ‘Wait, wait Bullock. Let me catch up. Let me lead 
this group.’ I am looking for that person in the ranks.”

Ixwis, D-Fort Worth, said the personal income tax 
was “ not a sellable item. I think he (Bullock) under
stands that”

Govemment may 
miss deadline for 
census correction
ByTIM BOVEE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cities, 
counties and states have circled July 
IS on their calendars as the deadline 
for the governm ent to decide 
whether to correct the 1990 census.

But that decision may never get 
made. Federal officials told congres
sional committees on Diesday there’s 
no guarantee the analysis of the cen
sus figures can be completed in time.

The decision by Commerce Sec
retary Robert Mosbacher is impcK- 
tant to local and state governments, 
who contend that the census missed 
thousands o f ethnic m inorities, 
eqiecially those that arc poor.

Under the court order that set die 
deadline, if the analysis isn’t com
plete, then 1990 count will become 
official without any correction.

Ibxas, New Y o ^  Califcmia and 
other stales have demanttod the cen
sus numbers be adjusted because 
census takers failed to count many 
members of their large minority 
populations, especially  in poor 
neighborhoods.

Undersecretary of Commerce 
Michael Darby, who is in charge of 
the Census Bureau, told the com
mittees there’s an even chance the 
work will be completed in time.

Census Director Barbara Bryant 
told a joint session of House and 
Senate committees overseeing her 
agency she was optimistic the work 
would be done on time. But she 
added: “I would be foolish if I were 
to make any guarantee.”^

The bureau conduct^  surveys 
after the census to see w haf cate
gories of people weren’t counted.
Studies have shown that past cen
suses have systematically counted 
too few blacks.

State and local officials from 
areas with a high proportion of eth
nic minorities have demanded the 
census numbers be adjusted to add 
in an estimate for the people that 
weren’t counted.

The Census Bureau is now com
paring its survey results with the 
census and running a com plex 
series o f  m athem atical tests to 
determiiK what adjustment would 
beacciaate.

In urging an adjustment, offi
cials have cited cases where peofde 
and househdds were overlooked in 
the April 1,1990 coum.

Asked if the tax could be strid. Bullock replied. “ It 
doesn’t look like it at this lime.”

The lieutenant governor proposed starting both per
sonal and corporate income taxes to help the state cover 
its projected $4.6 billion budget deficit and pay addi
tional costs for schools, prisons and welfare services.

The Senate leader said he was “ somewhat disap
pointed” in business groups that had told him they 
would support a state income tax.

“ As the old saying goes, talk doesn’t cook rice. And 
they haven’t cooked any rice yet,” he said.

However, Bullock said, pubUc opinion may change 
once taxpayers leam just how much the school finance 
reform bill now being written will cost

He said early indications of its price were “astound
ing, shocking,” but didn’t provide specifics.

“The people of Texas at this point really haven’t 
been given an option. The money either rnust come 
from local school districts or it must come from the ...

(state) Treasury,” Bullock ^ d .
While a personal income tax may not be moving, the 

chief House tax writer said some form of business 
income tax may be enacted.

Ways and Means Committee Chairman James Hury, 
D-Galveston, said he expects the House to pass a plan 
combining the franchise lax corporations pay on capital 
investment with an income-based lax on businesses 
which don’t pay fraiKhise taxes. That primarily would 
be service-oriented companies, he said.

“ 1 believe the House will vote out combination fran
chise base-income tax,” Hury said. “To those people 
that don’t pay a franchise tax, that would be taxed under 
an income tax identifier.”

Such a tax likely would exempt the first $45,000 of 
income, he said, (¿pending on how much money the 
Legislature needs to raisejor its 1992-93 budget ,

Lewis said raising the sute sales tax as high as 7 
percent also is being studied, along with expanding the

sales tax to include numerous items and services not 
now laxe(L

A 7 percent state sales tax, when combined with city 
and county levies, would mean that some Texans would 
pay total sales tax of 9 cents on the dollar. The state 
levy now is 6 1/4 percent

Lewis reiterated that the House plans to push ahead 
with its budget and lax writing in the regular legislative 
session that ends in late May.

He said House members disagree with Gov. Ann 
Richards and senators who want tt> wait until after July 
1 to handle the budget July 1 is the (kadline for recom- 
mendatitms from a special governor’s tax study com
mittee and results of audits of state agency spending.

“ We’ll be going ahead and marking up and writing a 
budget” Lewis said.

But BuU(xd( said waiting on the aidits and tax study 
“would go a long way in shaping the type (^ flnaiKitd 
structure that Texas would have.”

City Hall blooms

T

(Staff photo by Joao Strootman-Ward)

With spring arriving at 9:03 p.m. C S T  today, these fmltless pear trees lining the sidewalks up to the 
City Hall entrances already show their white blooms Tuesday afternoon. Wrth a mild winter bringing 
warmer temperatures, many trees and flowers in the Pampa area are already blossoming, perhaps in 
hopes of April showers arriving.

Legislative negotiators nearing agreement 
on school finance plan to meet deadline
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  L egislative 
negotiators on school finance are 
near agreement on a plan to meet 
the Texas Supieme Coun’s order for 
refonn, leaders in the talks say.

House-Senate conference com
mittee members on Tuesday locAed 
at a proposed framework for shift
ing local property tax money from 
weidthier to poorer school districts 
w ithin about 200 new taxing 
regions.

“ There appears to be a good 
deal of agreement,” said Sen. Carl 
Parirer, D-Pwt Anhur, who heads 
the House-Senate conference com
mittee on sclnol finance refonn.

His House counterpart. Rep. 
Ernestine Glossbrenner, agreed. “ I 
think we’re 95 percent there,” she 
said.

Staff members planned to draft a

Petting zoo

■

bill based on the framework, so that 
the conference committee could 
vote on a measure to present to the 
Legislature.

hb . Glossbrenner, D-Alice, said 
she expected a vote to come today. 
Parker said he was unsure when the 
committee would meet again.

Conference conunittee members 
are trying to work out differences 
between so-called Robin Hood 
school finance refwm bills passed 
by the House m d Semue.

Tlie Ibxas Supreme Court unan
imously ruled unconstitutional the 
current $14 billion-a-year school 
finance system, which relies on 
state aid, local property taxes and 
some fednal money.

Differences in local property 
wealth now lead to disparities in 
education funding. Justices said if 
lawmakers do not devise a reform 
irtan by April 1, they will order a 
stop to state fiimling for schools.

Under the outline presented to 
law m akers, funding disparities 
would be addressed by creating the 
estim ated 200 education taxing 
regions, drawn largely along county 
lines.

Some local tax money would be 
redistributed among school districts 
within those regions, beginning in 
fiscal year 1993.

There would be a minimum 
local property tax rate of 60 cents 
per $100 valuation, rising to 90 
cents in four years.

School districts also could raise 
taxes an additional 25 cents to 
enrich programs, and 20 more centi 
for construction projects, when the 
bill is fully im plem ented. Each 
school district would be guaranteed 
the same amount money for each 
peimyoftax.

On top of that, school districts 
also could levy aclditional property 
taxes to enrich program s. The 
schotd district would keep half the 
money, and die other half would be 
pooled within the taxing region

based on districts’ tax rate, wealth 
and number of students.

That extra enrichment tax could 
range fixim 15 cents to 35 cents per 
$I()0 pft^perty valuation.

About another $1.4 billion in 
state money would be required over 
the next two years.

Poor school districts that led the 
lawsuit over the school funding sys
tem earlier backed several refonn 
proposals that they said would stop 
their long-running coun battle. All 
the proposals differ from the frame
work presented to the conference 
committee.

Parker said even the poor school 
districts’ endorsement would not 
mean an end to lawsuits over schod 
funding.'

“ We’re going to get sued either 
way we go,” he said.

Rich school districts, and a sepa
rate group of poor school districts, 
have said they would consider suing 
if the Legislature adopts a plan that 
does not meet their standards.

With less thin two weeks before 
a Texas Supreme Court deadline to 
devise a plan to equitably funding 
poor school districts, the governor’s 
staff also sent out mixed signals 
about its position on schcxil fund
ing.

Sonia Hernandez, the governor’s 
education policy director,' initially 
said lawmakers have not considered 
all die options. That prompted Park
er to say, “ I qipreciate all her hdp. 
She hasn’t said boo diddly to me.”

CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

•He Said She Said  ̂ (ni 
, •Kindergarten Cop <mi 
I •My Heros Have Aiways 

Been Cowboys <mi
•Dance With Wolves <w(

Open 7 Nights A  Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

Two dead in murder-suicide 
shooting at El Paso Airport
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press W riter

EL PASO (AP) -  A man who 
tricked his ex-wife into meeting him 
at El Paso International Airport shot 
and killed her 'Biesday, then lay down 
in the terminal and shot himself while 
frightened travelers raa for cover.

Police identified the dead as 
Yong Hui Crockett, 34, of El Paso 
and her ex-husbaruL Quintan Lam
ent Hannah. 30. |

Jerry Luna, a Hertz rental car 
employee, was shot in the leg when 
one o f the bullets fired i t  Ms. 
C rockett w ith a .357 MSgnum 
pierced the desk counter. L i ^  was 
in stable condition Tuesday bight at 
an El Paso hospital.

Police Capt. J.R. Grijalva said 
Hannah was bdieved to be original
ly from Chicago but police were 
uncertain how long he had been in 
El Paso.

Mrs. Crockett and her former 
spouse lay in a pool of blood near 
the baggage claim area at the front 
of the airport terminal.

The 2:14 p.m. MST shooting 
was witnessed by the woman’s 3- 
year-old daughter and her current 
husband, R.G. Crockett. Crockett 
also was holding the couple’s 1- 
year-old son a t the tim e o f the 
shtwting. P(4ice said the three were 
not injured.

Grijalva said the gurunan tricked 
his ex-wife into meeting him at the

airport. The two divorced in 
November and police said Hannah 
was still distrau^t over the divorce.

“He told her he was joining the 
Army and wanted to see (his daugh
ter) for the last time,” Grijalva said.

Grijalva said the two argued and 
then Harmah pulled out the gun and 
began chasing his ex-wife.

“ He fired once and missed her. 
Then he fired another shot She was 
trying to get away from him. She was 
hit in the back; we think it was in the 
back of the head,” Grijalva said

The shot that missed apparently 
is the shot that wounded the Hertz 
employee.

As an airport security  guard 
approached the man, Grijalva said, 
he put the gun to his head and fried.

Pat D ’Angelo, a worker at the 
Dollar Rental Car counter, said she 
saw the woman come running into 
the terminal screaming.

“ He ran in and shot her twice, 
and then lay down and shot himself. 
It was very quick. She didn’t have 
time to scream very much,” she said

Ms. D’Angelo said the gunshots 
frightened travelers and airport 
workers.

“The Avis people hit the deck,” 
she said.

“ Everybody hit the ground,’’ 
said another worker.

“I was focused on him, on what 
he was going to do. I didn’t know if 
he was going to start shooting 
everyone,” D’Angelo said.

District judge issues final order 
overturning state sodomy statute

AUSTIN (AP) -  A d isu ic t 
judge’s ruling overturning the state’s 
sodomy statu te is a victory for 
Texas gays, said a group that lie^ied 
file the lawsuit that led to the deci
sion.

Judge Paul Davis’ written order 
means the state no longer can 
enforce the 112-year-old statute, 
officials said Tiiesday. Davis on Fri
day issued the judgment confirming 
his Dec. 10, 1990, ruling that the 
sodomy law violates the Ibxas Con
stitution.

“ The estimated 2 million gays 
and lesbians in Texas have won the 
same right to engage in private, con
sensual sexual conduct that hetero
sexuals take for granted,” the Texas 
Human R ights Foundation said 
Diesday.

“Pbr the first time a Texas court, 
using Texas law, has invalidated this 
archaic, intrusive and demeaning 
statute.”

Davis granted a perm anent 
injunction blixddng the state “ from 
arresting, prosecuting or otherwise 
enforcing” the law that makes it a 
Class C misdemeanor -  punishable 
by a $200 fine -  for consenting

adults of the same gender to have 
“deviant sexual intercourse.”

The law had not been prosecuted 
in recent memory, but technically 
rem ained in effect until D avis’ 
order.

Texas Attorney G eneral Dan 
M orales has 30 days to appeal 
Davis’ ruling. He had not yet made 
a decision w hether to  do so, 
^ k esm an  Ron Dusek said

Plaintiffs in the case were five 
gay men and women from Austin, 
Houston and Dallas. They argued 
that the sodomy law violi|ps.cansti- 
uaional guarantees of privacy, equal 
protection and due process, as well 
as the state Equal Rights Amend
ment

They also said the law encour
ages discrimination and hate crimes 
against homosexuals, and restricts 
their career and employment oppor
tunities.

Texas Assistant Attorney Gener
al Harry Potter argued that the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and 
the U.S. Supreme Court have upheld 
sodomy laws, ruling that they “do 
not violate a person’s privacy or 
other rights.”
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WEEKEND OUTLOOK

Amy Maul, ■ Pampa High School sophomofo, hokto "RascaT, her 
tathef’s 3 week-oM calf which weigne about 67 pounds, at the 
fsedt him mHt from a bottla. RaacaTt mother ded *Cf old age” at 
Me bklh, which it why Amy it feedkig him wMi the bottle. The cal 
and oBier baby anbnato am be at a petting 200 Saturday at wai- 
Mart between 1-4 p.ra in the parking lot. The Qeneral 4-H it tpon- 
eortng the free event, which wM feature calvee. rabbite, goats, pigt 
anddiickene.

Accurate Forecasts for Active Weekends
Channel I

6F.xtendfd Forecast w eath er
^  r  U T  C ■ CHANNELUvice F\'cr^ Hour, Tiics. Fri. V J

èAMMÓNé ÓÒMMuNIÓAtlóN
1423 N. Hobart 665-2381

i ; ' : i ; !’v

V-Neck Or Crewneck

99

•Polo Style
24.99

:i00% Poly/Pant
21.00

Knit tops by Teddi 
Also 100% polyester 
pants in a rainbow 
of colors.

FatUt* R fk t AfNMjfd /2s -Browse
through our Dress, Shoe & Purse 
Clearance. We have some terrific 
seiections on Sale,_________________

DUNIAPS
__________Coronado Cantar
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Viewpoints
“Sllic Pampa Th ar’s some kind of gold

E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  T O P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understarxfs freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilitlesr

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 

m oral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Edkor

Opinion

Bush's banking plan
could use overhaul

*■
The Bush administration has announced a comprehensive over

haul of the nation’s banking system. As with many of President 
Bush’s proposals in the Hrst two years of his administration, it con
tains some good elements, but also some potentially damaging 
elements. It would unleash many banks from government restric
tions. Bank competition across the state boundaries would be 
expanded. And banks could offer other finaiKial services, such as 
some (but not all) real estate and insurance venuires. Large com
mercial and industrial companies would be allowed to enter the 
financial field by setting up holding companies.

Though they should go a lot Carther. ihe^ reforms would help 
America’s biggest banks compete in the increasingly torrid field of 
international banking. As Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady pointed 
out, “We now have one United Slates bank in the top 30 intemationaliy. 
Twenty years ago. we had nine banks m the top 30." Amoica’s banking 
system operates under regulatory strangleholds set up in the 1930s, an 
era of steamships and telegraph lines, and just can’t compete in the 
1990s world of computers arid instantaneous global communications.

Alas, Bush’s proposal would hamstring the sector of banking 
closet to most Americans: small local banks. Acewding to the 
Associated Press, “[A] new canrot-and-stick-stick approach would 
be used to encourage banks to maintain adequate oq>ital levels. 
Banks with excess capital would face lighter regulation, pay less for 
deposit insurance and earn swifter approval for new activities. Weak 
biuiks could face regulators’ orders to curtail dividends, raise capital 
or fire managers." Uuge banks would have the ability to employ 
enough lawyers, economists and lobbyists to reduce the damage 
from such a regulatory gr^; many small banks might not.

The real p ^ le m  is that government, not the market, would 
determine which banks have maintained adequate capital levels.
And these regulators would be part of the same U.S. government 
that gave us first the savings-and-loan debacle and now an impend
ing bank crisis. Bush also proposed to streamline the regulation of 
SALs and banks by reducing the nianber of regulating agencies 
fiom four to two. Any good that might come from the streamlining 
would be counteract^ by the new contrtri over “weak" banks.

Bush’s proposal also would maintain taxpayer backing of bank 
insurance, instrad of switching to kn enurely private system. This 
would, sooner or liaer, lead to yet another multi-hundi^-billion-dol- 
lar taxpayer bailout of the system. And both this continued taxpayer 
insurance, combined with the federal “carrot-and-stick" control over 
bonks, would be ripe for just the same sort of political manipulation 
that brought us the current mess. The better aspects of Bush’s plans 
should be kqx, the many flawed aspects decitued bankrupt
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WASHINGTON -  There is gold, it is said, in 
them thar mountains of the West. And so there is, if 
not literally, then figuratively. Sen. Dale Bumpers 
of Arkansas has his eye on the situation. He is 
seeking to rewrite the Mining Law of 1872, and 
this time he may succeed. He ought to succeed.

President Grant was in the ^ ^ ite  House when 
the act was adopted. The law probably made good 
sense at the time. The idea was to eiKOurage devel
opment of mineral resources, and toward that end 
some remarkable incentives were offered. As 
Bumpers observes, the incentives are still remaik- 
able. In a spe^h to the Senate on Feb. 20, the sena
tor spelled them ouL

The antiquated law allows the sale of public 
lands for $2.50 an acre for a placer claim or $5 an 
acre for a lode claim. These “scandalous" prices, as 
Bumpers terms them, were written into the law in 
1872 and have not been changed since that time. A 
buyer does not buy mineral rights only. The pur
chaser obtains a patent that amounts to title in fee 
simple -  ouuight ownership.

In theory, the buyer is supposed to develop his 
claim diligently. In practice, the su|q)osition is a 
mirage. The law does not qiecifically demand dili
gent development, and it imposes no requirements 
for actual mineral production. In the event a prof
itable mining operation actually comes into being, 
the government collects no royalties whatever. 
Bumpers regards this as preposterous, and it is.

But actual mining is haiid work. Some shrewd 
buyers see a better proposition, and here, says 
Bumpers, we get to gold of a difierent kind. The 
astute buyer who has paid $2.50 an acre for his 
patent may resell his land at market value; and

James J. 
Kilpatrick

sometimes, as in the case of a “sandscam" in Ore
gon, the value is impressive.

The story may be familiar on the West Coast, 
but it is news in.the East. The Oregon Dunes 
National Recreation Area is a popular tourist 
attraction on the state’s beautiful southwestern 
coast. In 1989 the Bureau of Land Management, 
over the protest of six of Oregon’s seven members 
of Congress, sold a patent to 700 acres in the very 
heart of the area. The developer proposed to extract 
an uncommon form of sand.

When an uproar arose, the develt^ rs  proposed 
a deal by which the 700 acres would be swapped 
“if the price were right" for land elsewhere. The 
claim’s value reportedly is as much as $750,(XX) for 
recreation, as much as $12 million as a quarry for 
sand. The purchaser paid $5 an acre for his claim. 
The deal is still pending.

Over the past 118 years, the government has 
sold 3.2 millimi acres of land under mining patents. 
Between 1980 and 1990, the Bureau of Land Man
agement receded 4,752 claims covering roughly 
180,000 acres -  all for $5 an acre or less.

' In 1986 some savvy claimants paid the govern-

ment $42,500 for 17,0(X) acres of land containing 
oil shale. Then they turned around and sold the 
patent to a group of major oil companies for $37 
million. Other patents have been sold for vacation 
home develc^Mnents, for junkyards, tourists facili
ties and casinos. A relatively small proportion actu
ally is actively mined.

The senator has introduced a bill to halt the sale 
of mining patents at $2.50~or $5 an acre. He pro
poses royalties of 5 percent of gross iiKome from 
mineral production. He would limit claims to a 
maximum size of 80 acres, and would require 
annual holding fees to keep the titles in effect. 
These provisions would p r o ^ e  nearly $300 mil
lion a year in new revenues.

Bumpers has tried several times to rewrite the 
mining law. The Reagan adm inistration, with 
strong political ties to the West, opposed his 
effcMls, but the Bush administration appears to be 
more sympathetic.

On the day after Bumpers’ speech, Sen. Harry 
Reid of Nevada took the floor to charge that 
Bumpers had “maligned” and “demeaned” the gold 
mining industry. It takes four years of paperwork to 
get a patent, he said, and legal costs may add up to 
$3,(X)0 an acre before title is acquired.

Both the House and the Senate held lengthy 
hearings last year on revision of the 1872 law. Fair
ly brief hearings on Bumpers’ bill will be held next 
month. Reid will stall for time, pleading that the 
National Critical Materials Council should be 
given time to recommend a long-term minnal poli
cy. Bumpers will press for at least some reforms 
here and now. He makes an excellent case for 
reforms that should have been adopted long ago.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, March 20, 
the 79th day of 1991. There are 286 
days left in the year. Spring arrives 
at 9:02 p.m. CST.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On M arch 20, 1852, H arriet 

Beecher Stowe’s influential novel 
about slavery. Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
was first published.

On this date:
In 1815. Napoleon Bonaparte 

entered Paris, beginning his “ Hun
dred Days’’ rule.

In 18%, U.S. Marines landed in 
Nicaragua lo mmact U J^ ik z e n s  in
the wake ------ ^

In 1899, M artk ilil. Place of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; bedttne the first 
woman to be put to death by elec
trocution as she w ak iw cu te d  at 
Sing Sing for the m ufder o f her 
stqtdaughtcr.

In 1942, during World War II, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur vowed, “I 
shall return,’’ having left the Philip
pines for Australia.

In 1969, Beatle John Lennon 
married Yoko Ono in Gibraltar.

85riW|.*

Salute to Service Station Man
Have we time today for a salute to the Service 

Station Man?
The Service Station Man is in business for him

self. That means he is allowed to work for less than 
the legal minimum wage -  and no tips.

Why does he?
The Service Station Man sweats year ‘round; in 

winter shoveling, starting, towing...
Hot summers he crosses his fingers while a 

careless motorist Aides ashes by a gas pump.
He crosses his heart when the next carload 

looks like it’s full of hopheads who’ll rob for a fix 
and kill if they have to.

The Service Station Man.
On prices, he’s trapped between the leaky old 

tank that his government mandated and the etqten- 
sive new replacement that his government won’t 
pay fo r...

So the guy on the pump handle gets squeezed 
and squeezed...

And retuned...
By pan-time grease-monkeys who goof off and 

lose customers one at a time forever... _______
Or misstamp a credit card with an old roller 

nobody can read -  and guess who’ll pay ?
The Service Station Man gets rained on.

Paul
Harvey

ed at, maybe shot a t...
htoy work 20 hours on crackers and pop...
And there are four in the driveway and one in 

the bay and number six can’t wait for the restroom 
key.

The Service Station Man.
With busted knuckles from a hundred sprung 

tire irons he turns the key in the door and he’s 
through for all the day -  except for the dedc drawer 
full of paper.

Somewhere in that pile is the answer to how 
much leaked and bow much evaporated and how 
much tax is owed -  in Arizona state, out of every 
$1.18 tideen in, about 35 cents is tax -  or ebe.

And where he’ll bonow for die new taidt for the

new fuel that nobody’s sure of -  but he’s got to bet 
»on.

On Seventh Street in Phoenix there’s an old 
nozzle-squeezer named Veme Forward who has all 
those raindrops failin’ on him plus the kids from 
Most Holy Trinity.

Their bikes on the driveway bell jerit a man 
from the pit at a nickel a minute for nothing.

Those kids take more time and spend less 
money because, “Dad says be sure to let you put 
the air in my bike tires because I always blow them 
up too much."

And this always happens when there are two on 
the rack and four in the drive.

And Verne’s gone home lots o f nights wonder
ing why he can never say no. But he can’t and he 
won’t  .  /

He found a note on lus desk the day after school 
reconvened:

“Dear Mr. Service Station Man,
“We have enjoyed drinking from your fountain 

on hot days. We want you to know we appreciate it  
Thank you very much.

“Sincerely, Students of Most Htdy T)rmity.
“P.S. Cm  you put up with us for another year?"
Verne says yes.

South's growing divide of rich, poor

"From now on, whermvor I to/k off-the-cuff.' 
remind me not to do the 'THtNQ' thing."

By ROBERT WALTERS

RALEIGH, N.C. -  Although d ^  
have little else in common, a thrivu^ 
legioiial lelephorie compMy, ofie of the 
nation’s leading televisioh networks 
and a h^ihly reprded real estate devd- 
opment firm aU recendy made similar 
decisions about the locations of their 
new offices in North Caroiiia.

Those determ inations reflect 
development patterns emerging not 
only here but throughout the SMth. 
As a result, states everywhere in the 
region must cope with bifurcated 
economies in which a few metropoii- 
tM  areas flourish while nuuiy small 
towns wither.

Carolina Iblephone, wboK oorpo- 
raie hendquarten kmg have been swi- 
aicd in rural Ihrboro, reluctandy con
cluded that it had to move those 
adm inistration o ffices to a more 
urban location, at the edge of the fast- 
growinf Research Triangle near here.

The National B ro n ^ stia g  Co. 
selected booming Charlotte, N.C., as 
the b «e for die NBC Newt Channel, 
a new venture the network describee 
as an around-the-clock “video whd 
service" that feeds msierial for news.

sports and other programs to and 
from its affiliates throughout the 
coumry.

Charles and Edward Shelton, 
brothen who own one of the state’s 
largest real estme mterprises, con
cluded that The Shelton Companies 
had outgrown the Triad -  the region 
of the state that encompasses the three 
mid-sized cities of Winston-Salem, 
Greensboro and High Point. They are 
moviiy the firm to <

“Charlotte is  a thriving city,"  
notes m  NBC spokeswomM. EqimUy 
prosperous is the Research T r ist^ . a 
tri-coraered area whose growth in 
recent decades is linked to the pres
ence of three miyor educational insd- 
tntkms -  Duke UnivetBity in Dutham, 
the University of North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill and North Carolina State 
Unherstty here in R sle^ .

The heart of the rraion -  geograiA- 
ically and econonucalfy -  is the 6300- 
acre Research Triangle Park, one of 
the world’s premier research and 
development complexes. More tliM 
30300 people work there for IBM, 
Dii^ant, Data General, Nortwni TUe- 
com, Unisys, O b w G ^  and almost 
50 other prestigious corpormioiis.

Indeed, most of the economic suc
cess experienced by Charlotte and the 
Research Triangle is mtributable to 
their dhe status as bases for financial 
services, phmmaceutical, telecommu- 
nications, semiconductor, biotechnol
ogy and similar enterprises.

But communities elsewhere in the 
state, still dependem upen traditional 
low-wage low-skill industries such as 
tobacco, textiles and fmniture. are not 
faring as well. '

M oreover, in the state’s most 
depressed areas aknost 250300 peo
ple lack adequate indoor plumbing. In 
the Smoky Mountains, unemploytnent 
in Graham County averaged 18.7 per
cent during the last half of 1990. On 
the Atlantic Coast, joblessness in 
lyrell County a v era ^  11.8 pmeem 
during iha same six-morith period.

Tte comparable number for Meck- 
lenbwg County, which mchides Char
lotte aiMl its suburbs, was 3.2 percent. 
In the Research TkiMgle’s Durham, 
Orange and Wdte counties, the figure 
was M even lower 2 3  peroenL 

AmericM Aulines has eatabliahed 
a nugor hub at the Raleigh-Durtiam 
Ahport here providini nowatop ser
vice to Boaton, New York, Wmbing -

ton. Chicago, Iridlas and Miami as 
well as resort destinations such as the 
Bahiunas. Bermuda and Puerto Rico. 
USAir operates a sunilar hub in Chm- 
lotte.

Everywhere ebe in the state, how
ever, airline service is either limited 
or non-existeiH. Indeed, some smaller 
conununities last year lost their only 
remaining form of intercity public 
transportation when Greyhound con- 
solidated ks bus routes.

A similar pattern u  apparent else
where in the South, with selected  
m idsized c itie s  thriving at the 
expense of other coinmunities in their 
stales. Among the notable successes 
are Orlando and Tampa-St Peters
burg in Florida. Birmingham and, 
Hnntsville-Decatur in Alabama mid 
Nashville in Tennessee.

Their growth has had little effect 
upon the region’s largest c ities -  
notably Atlanta. Memphis. Miami 
and New Orleans -  but its im pact' 
could be devastating etaewhere.

With econom ic opportunities v 
increasingly coficentrnteid in only a 
few locations, other coaMumities sre 
being left behind, petlmps nevocably.

e  1991 NBA *’
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Senior Citizens donation

i â -

(Staff photo by Ooo Ooo Laramoro)

Joyce Puckett, director of the Pampa Senior Citizens Center, right, 
accepts a $1,000 donation from Exxon Co. U.S.A. for paving of 
the Senior Citizen Center's new parking area. Presenting the 
check is C.B. Reece, a volunteer at the Senior Citizen’s Center 
and Exxon retiree. The donation is part of Exxon's Volunteer 
Involvement Fund Program, one of several such programs con
ducted by Exxon’s domestic affiliates to encourage the volun- 
teerism of its employees and retirees.

Iraq accuses Iran o f  inciting rebel unrest

Refugees target o f animosity, 
harassment in east Germany
By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
Associated Press Writer

LEISNIG, Germany (AP) -  The 
brutal ransacking of a refugee home 
by angry eastern Germans has 
underlined the tensions caused by an 
influx of asylum-Seekers sent by the 
west to the struggling east, where 
unemployment is soaring.

At the end o f  la s t m onth , 
about 20 Germans with iron bars 
and heavy stick s  a ttacked  the 
hom e, b reak ing  dow n doors, 
smashing windows and injuring 
several of the 60 refugees in the 
process.

The ransacking sent the asy
lum -seekers fleeing again, this 
time back to the west. Inundated 
with refugees, western Germany 
has sen t thousands o f Iran ian . 
Vietnamese. Pakistani and others 
to the poorer, eastern parts of the 
country.

“ They gave us a warning: ‘If 
you come l ^ k  again, we will bum 
you and we will destroy you.’ ” said 
Ermias Mekasha Tase. a 29-year-old 
Ethiopian who was at the barracks- 
like Leisnig refugee home the night 
of the Feb. 24 attack.

A worker in at the home in this 
rural village 30 miles from Leipzig. 
Bemd Franke. explained the inci
dent: “The attackers wanted to take 
out their frustrations. ... There are 
no jobs. There are money prob
lems.”

Reports of violence aimed at 
refugees surface several tim es 
weekly in eastern German commu
nities. Many are arson attacks on 
refugee centers.

About 80 percent of workers in 
Leisnig have lost full-time jobs, as 
depression-like conditions have 
gripped the lands that until O ct 3 
were part of East Germany.

Franke said the attackers see the 
foreigners as competition for scarce 
jobs , even though the refugees 
aren’t allowed to worit.

Western Germany, a beacon of 
hope for Third World countries, 
attracted 193,000 refugees last year, 
an influx that badly taxed its social 
services.

l b  alleviaie the burden, the gov
ernment in December started send
ing 20 percent of newcomers to the 
eastern lands. But social workers in 
the eaiem regions weren’t trained, 
interpreters were scarce and ao was 
money.

From the start, the refugees ran 
into resistance in a  region where 
right-wing extremism ¿ d  tewless- 
ness are on the rise.

Liselotte Funcke, head of the 
federal government’s office for for- 
eignen, has appealed to officials to 
help promote understanding. She 
said the years EaA Germans spent 
isolated behind the Iron Curtain cut 
them off from learning to live with 
people from other cultures.

“ We need openness toward the 
world.’.’ Ms. Funcke said in Berlin 
Tbeat^y.

Refugees at a center outside 
Frankturt recently held up placards 
to protest Oennan govemraeat poli
cy toward them.

“ We don’t come here to die,” 
said one sign. A nother read in 
imperfect English: “ We don’t want 
to go DDR (East Germany). Help 
us.”

In other incidents involving 
refugees, an African was beaten in 
western Kloetze and a Romanian 
was stabbed there late last month, 
said the influential magazine Der 
Spiegel. Two Syrians were reported
ly beaten in northern Schwerin.

In Leisnig, M ayor Heiner 
Stephan said he deeply regretted the 
attack, but emphasized that he was 
occupied with other problems fac
ing the 8,S(X) townsfolk.

Refugees taken to eastern Ger
many have found conditions rough 
in numerous ways.

“ Doctors reportedly have been 
refusing them treatment, and the 
refugees are scornfu lly  called  
‘h a lf-m o n k ey s’ as they walk 
down the street,” said Irene Kha- 
teeb, a spokeswoman for Frank
furt’s city office for Multi-Cultur
al Affairs.

Ms. Khateeb said other refugees 
have joined those from Leisnig in 
trying to head back west from the 
east, despite government opposi
tion.

Amnesty In ternational, the 
worldwide human rights organiza
tion, has demanded that the west 
stop sending refugees eastward 
unless improvements are made.

But Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s 
government has said it would con
tinue the program that already has 
sent about 6JXO east

Fewer than 7 percem of political 
asylum-seekers are granted that sta
tus on initial review. However. legal 
appeals and Germany’s policy of 
not sending refugees back to 
regions of tension mean most can 
stay for years.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W. Ftrancls 665-5682

By JOHN RICE 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  Iraq 
accused Iran today of inciting insur
gencies that have plunged postwar 
Iraq into chaos. K urdish rebels 

'fighting in the north claimed they 
were strenghtening their hold on a 
key oil-producing center.

Shiite Moslem rebels in southern 
Iraq said they controlled several 
major cities. But Iraq’s government 
me^a said officials visited some of 
the cities, and watched a pro-gov
ernment demonstration in the bat
tered port city of Basra.

The speaker of Iraq’s National 
Assembly. Saadi Mehdi Saleh, told 
the lawmakers in Baghdad today. “ It 
has been established now that it was 
Iran who dispatched groups of sabo
teurs to do these acts” of rebelllion.

It was the first time Iraq had 
directly accused its eastern neighbor 
of participating in the rebellions by 
Shiite Moslems in the south and 
Kurdish rebels in the north.

Previously, Iraq had charged that 
the rebellion against Saddam Hus
sein’s rule was backed by an Ameri- 

'can-Israeli conspiracy.
Muslim scholars in Lebanon said 

Tuesday that Iran was supporting

pro-Iranii^ Shiite Moslem rebels in 
the south with food, medicine and 
weapons.

Iran, which fought a 1980-88 
war with Iraq, says it supports the 
insurgents but denies inciting or 
supplying the revolt. Iran professed 
neutrality in the Persian Gulf War 
and is holding more than 100 Iraqi 
warplanes flown to its territory dur
ing the conflict to escape the allied 
bombing campaign.

The unrest began as defeated 
Iraqi soldiers straggled home after 
the war ended. Muslem and Kurdish 
rebels seized the moment to begin 
the revolt.

Iraq ’s 2S0-member, rubber- 
stamp National Assembly met in a 
one-day emergency session, but its 
agenda was not disclosed, journal
ists were allowed in for a brief time 
at the opening of the session, then 
asked to leave.

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross said in Geneva today 
that it had sent more food and 
medicine to Baghdad in an effort to 
ward off famine. It said Iraq’s entire 
population faces serious food short
ages.

The Iraqi Kurdistan Front said in 
London that rebel forces had seized 
much of Kirkuk, an oil city of more

than 200,000 people ISO miles north 
of Baghdad.

The only remaining government 
resistance was from the headquar
ters of the 1st Army Corps which is 
surrounded. Front spokesman Hosh
yar Zebari said.

Kurdish forces overran the head
quarters of the ruling Arab Baath 
Socialist Party and the military in 
Kirî  V, Zebari said. Kurds also cap
tured <m oil field and refuiing instal
lation of the Iraq National Oil Co. 
there, he said.

Zebari said Iraqi helicopter gun- 
ships and aircraft were bombarding 
Kirkuk today, causing hundreds of 
casualties among civilians. He claimed 
rebels shot down two government heli
copter gunships early Tuesday.

Tj^ari said the Kurds, who com
prise 20 percent of Iraq’s popula
tion, want to overthrow Saddam and 
establish Kurdish national rights 
within a democratic and united Iraq. 
Kurds have been agitating for a sep
arate state for years.

The .Front claim ed security 
forces in Mosul, a northern city of 1 
million people, had rounded up 
20,000 residents as human shields 
against the rebels.

In the south, both Shiite Muslim 
rebels and government spokesmen

claimed their side held the Shiite 
holy cities of Najaf and Karbala.

Governm ent spokesmen im 
Baghdad said members of the ruling\ 
party command visited Najaf. Kar
bala, Basra, Nasiriyah and other 
cities in the south to show they were 
under government control.

Bayan Jabr, spokesman for.the 
Shiite Supreme Assembly for the 
Islamic Revolution in Iraq, said the 
southern cities of Najaf, Karbala. 
Kut, Amara and Nasiriyah were still 
in rebel hands, despite government 
claims to the contra^.

Fighting in the south has see
sawed for days between rebels and 
the government, according to out
side analysts.

It is impossible to verify most 
reports because Western reporters 
have been unable to visit any of the 
scenes of fighting.

In Damascus, Jalal Talabani, 
leader of the Patriotic Union of Kur
distan. appealed to the United 
States, Soviet Union. Britain and 
France to intervene against alleged 
Iraqi use of napalm and phosphorus 
bombs against rebels.

But White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said in Washington 
that U.S. officials had “ no evidence 
to support” claims of napalm use.

Newspaper predicts Western hostages to be released
By FAROUK NASSAR 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  A newsptqier said 
today that Western hostages in Lebanon will be 
freed this week, including all six Americans 
believed held by pro-Iranian factions. It said the 
Americans would be in Syria on Saturday.

The front-page report in the conservative Ad- 
Diyar newspaper comes amid intensified cooper
ation by U.S., Iranian and Syrian officials aimed 
at securing the hostages’ release.

The longest-held hostage. Associated Press 
chief Middle East correspondent Terry Anderson, 
43, was seized on March 16,1985.

The Ad-Diyar report said the Amoicans would 
be heed Yn&ay at an unnamed hotel in Beirut in 
the presence of Interior Minister Sami Al-Khatib 
and the commander of Syria’s military intelligence 
in Lebanon, Brig. Gen. Ghazi Kenaan.

The newspaper, which did not name its 
sources, said the Americans would then be taken 
to Damascus and handed over to the U.S. ambas
sador to Syria, whose army controls three-quar
ters of Lebarxm.

*1110 report came just a few hours after the 
pro-Iranian Shiite Muslim group holding two 
American hostages reiterated its preconditions for 
their release and Israel cited new efforts to secure 
Ifie hostages’ release.

The group. The Islamic Jihad for the Libera
tion of Palertme, den^mded that Israel release of 
a Shiite cleric it kidnapped in southern Lebanon 
in 1989 -  Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid -  as well as 
other Muslim prisoners.

Ad-Diyar, which is based in Christian East 
Beirut, does not have a record of accurate report
ing on the 13 Westerners missing in Lebanon, 
w to include four Britons, two Germans and an 
Italian.

The paper said its sources were “close to cir
cles interested in the release of the Western 
hostages,”  said that the remaining hostages 
“ would probably be released the coming Satur
day in die presence of the ambassadors of their 
reflective nations in Ldiancn."

The Islamic Jihad for the Liberation Pales
tine, which has held Americans Jesse Turner and 
Alarm Steen for four years, on Tuesday offered to 
talk if Israel releases Sheik Obeid and an unspec
ified number of other prisoners.

The typewritten Arabic message was deliv
ered to the independent Beirut newspaper An- 
Nahar and a Western news agency, accompanied 
by a photograph of Ttirner, who was kidnapped 
on Jan. 24,1987.

LIST OF HOSTAGES
By The Associated Press

ifere is a list of the six Americans and seven 
other Westerners missing in Lebanon:

1. Terry A. Anderson. 43. chief Middle East 
correspondent of The Associated Press, kid
napped March 16,1985.

2. Thomas Sutherland, 59, acting dean of 
agriculture at the American U niversity of 
Beirut, abducted June 9,1985.

3. Joseph Jam es C icippio , 60. acting 
comptroller at the American University in 
Beirut, kidfuipped Sept 12,1986.

4. Edward Austin Tiacy, 60, west Beirut res
ident. Revolutionary Justice Organization 
claimed on O c t 21. 1986, to have abducted 
him.

5. Alann Steen, 51. a com m unications 
instructor at Beirut University College, kid
napped Jan. 24,1987.

6. Jesse Jonathan 'nirner, 43, professor of 
mathematics and computer science at Beirut 
University College, kidnapped Jan. 24,1987.

OTHERS:
1. Terry Waite, 51, British envoy o f the 

Anglican Qiurch, disappeared Jan. 20,1987.
2. Alec Collett, 69, British journalist, kid

napped March 25,1985.
......3. Jedw McCittthyr 34, British television

journalist, kidnapped April 17,1986.
4. Alberto h ^ n a r i .  71, It^ian businessman 

who lived in Beirut, kidnafqied SqK. 11,1985.
5. Jack Maim, 76, British missing in west 

Beirut since M ^  12,1989.
6-7. Heinrich Siruebig. 49, and Thomas 

Kemptner, 29, West German relief wmkers, 
kidnapped May 16,1989.

The group said it issued the statement “after 
the latest developments in the region, the Ameri
can invasion of the Holy Land, talk about a secu
rity system for it and efforts to resolve the issue 
of the hostages.”

The United States stepped efforts to sedc 
the hostages’ release after its victory in the Per
sian Gulf War. Syria was a key Arab ally in the 
war and Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
visited Damascus last week as part of the U.S. 
campaign to foster a new Middle East security 
arrangemenL

The communique was the first from the 
Islamic Jihad for the Liberation since Aug. 24, 
when Irishman Brian Keenan was freed. 'The

group has earlier demanded the release of 400 
Palestinian and Lebanese prisoners held by Israel.

Israel in the past offered to exchange Sheik 
Obeid as well as an estimated 300 Shiites held by 
the Israeli-backed South Lebanon Army militia in 
exchange for all hostages and Israeli soldiers 
missing in Lebanon.

On Tuesday, an aide to Israeli Defense Minis- 
ler Moshe Arens said Israel was making “signifi
cant efforts” to free both foreign hosuges andn^ai^ 
secure the release of seven Israeli servicemen 
missing in Lebanon.

But the aide, Dan Naveh, declined to com
ment directly on the kidnapper’s message. Naveh 
declined commem when a^ed  whether the offer 
to release hundreds of Shiites still stands.

Israel was last involved in a prisoner 
exchange in July 1985. when it freed 331 
Lebanese prisoners in return for 39 U.S. hostages 
taken to Beirut by Shiite Muslims after the 
hijacking of a TWA je t

High-level meetings in the region touching on 
the hostage question this week have included one 
Monday between Iranian President Hashemi Raf- 
sanjani and Fathi Shaqaqi, “an official from the 
Islamic Jihad,” according to Iran’s official Islam
ic Republic News Agency.

The Islamic Jihad is one of several hostage
holding factions connected under the umbrella of 
the pro-Iranian Shiite group Hezbollah, or Party 
ofGod.

In W ^iington, Soné Depvtment spokesman 
Richard Boucher said Tuesday the department 
had “ nothing to suggest a hosuge release is 
imminent

“There have been numerous previous reports 
that predicted the imminent release of hosuges 
and unfortunately many of these have turned out 
to be false,” Boucher said.

Bdcer discussed the hostage crisis with Syrian 
and other officials during his trip to the region 
last week.

Both Syria and Iran are seeking closer ties to 
the W nt to improve their economies and would 
sund to gain from securing the release of the 
hostages.

Turner, 43, of Boise, Idaho, was a visiting 
professor of mathematics and computer science 
when he was kukiapped fiom the U.S.-afflliaied 
Beirut University College.

Two other American professors were abduct
ed with him: Steen, 51, a native of Boston, and 
Jtobert PoUiUl. 55. a New Yorker.

Polhill, freed on April 22, was one of five 
Western hostages released last year as a goodwill 
gesture.

• 1.4225 
from 1.4280

• 5.6123 French francs, down 
from 5.6335

• 1.8560 Dutch guilders, down 
from 1.8640

■ 1,228.50 Italian lire, down 
from 1,233.25

U .S. dollar falls against foreign currencies; gold also down in world trading
LtWDON (AP) -  The dollar fell subishi Trust and Banking in Lon- • 1.4225 Swiss francs, down 

against major foreign currencies 
today in early European trading.
Gold prices were also lower.

Dealers said the dollar’s drop 
was a temporary blip caused by cen
tral bank interventions Tuesday to 
stem the rise.

“ The basic trend hasn’t 
changed.” said Takashi Kanagami, 
foreign exchange manager at Mit-

r Royse Animal ]
► -Hospital

subishi Trust and Banking in Lon
don. ‘“The dollar will continue to 
appreciate more.”

In Tokyo, the dollar rose 0.32 
yen to a closing 138.30 yen. Later, 
in London, it was quoted at a higher 
rate of 138.55.

Other dollar rates at midmorning 
compared with late Diesday:

• 1.6485 German marks, down 
from 1.6540
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Senate, H ouse m ay reach  com prom ise  
on  a rm s-sa le  ban to  d elin q u en t allies
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate is nearing approval of Per
sian G ulf War aid to Israel and 
Turkey, after voting to bar arms 
sales to other allies who have not 
fuIPilled pledges to help the United 
States pay its own war bills.

Senate leaders hoped for final 
approval today o f a $5.2 billion 
package containing $650 million for 
Israel, $200 million for Turkey and 
money for gulf veterans and various 
unrelated domestic programs.

In a 98-1 vote Tuesday, the Sen
ate adopted a companion measure 
providing $42.6 billion for the costs 
of the war with Iraq. The bill con
tained the weapons-^ile prohibition, 
a ban that will affect all six coun
tries that have promised to help 
defray U.S. war expenditures.

“We’ve had to take out an insur
ance policy on the credibility of our 
allies’ promises, and that should be 
deeply embarrassing to our allies,’’ 
said Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
the A ppropriations Com m ittee 
chairman who sponsored the sale 
ban.

The House’s war-financing mea
sure. approved earlier this month, 
contained a much milder threat to 
the allies. It warned that “Congress 
may consider appropriate action’’ if 
allied pledges are not paid in full.

The Senate bill also contained 
language barring the transfer of U.S. 
arms now in the Middle East to any 
country there without the consent of 
Congress. The provision could hin
der Israeli efforts to obtain Patriot 
surface-to-air missiles the United 
States stationed in the Jewish state 
during thé war.

Negotiators from the House and 
Senate hoped to meet today to iron 
out their differences on both bills. 
Their goal is to send them to Presi
dent Bush by week’s end.

The closest any country has 
come to making good on its 
promised assistance to the United 
States is Germany, which has deliv
ered $4.6 billion out of a $6.6 billion 
pledge, according to the Appropria
tions Committee. German officials, 
however, plan to ask if their pay
ments can be reduced.

Of the other nations. Japan has 
paid $7.3 billion out of a promised 
$10.7 billion, the United Arab Emi-

rates have paid $2 billion out of $4 
billion pledged, and Saudi Artibia 
has paid $6.1 billion out of $16.8 
billion. Kuwait has paid $5.5 billion 
out of $16 billion, and South Korea 
has paid $71 million out of $385 
million.

All six countries are seeking to 
buy U.S. weapons this year, rang
ing so far from $9.4 b illion  in 
arms sought by the Saudis to $58 
million by Kuwait, according to 
figu res the adm in istra tion  has 
given Congress.

Although U.S. costs of the Gulf 
War remain uncertain, the lowest 
official estimate has been $45 bil
lion by the Congressional Budget 
Office.

The $42.6 billion war-financing 
measure relies on the foreign pay
ments to pay the bills. But it pro
vides up to $15 billion in taxpayers’ 
funds in case the allied contributions 
fall short.

The legislation is designed to 
pay the costs of the conflict since 
last Oct. 1, when the 540,000-mem
ber U.S. force was still being 
deployed, through the withdrawal 
now under way.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Oie., long

an o i^ n e n t of big military spend
ing. cast the only vote against the 
bill. Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., did 
not vote.

The accompanying $5.2 billion 
measure contains funds for an 
assortment of programs, only some 
of which are war-related.

The aid for Israel and Turkey is 
designed to reimburse those coun
tries for some of their war costs. 
Although neither nation entered the 
fighting, both had their armed forces 
on alert, and Israel distributed gas 
masks to its citizens.

The measure also includes;
■A requirement that dairy proces

sors increase their payments to 
fanners.

•A provision barring the expen
diture of $500.000 that was 
approved last year to boost econom
ically depressed Strasburg, N.D., the 
hometown of band leader Lawrence 
Welk.

•$550 m illion for improved 
salaries and benefits for troops who 
served in the gulf.

•$25 million to fight infant mor
tality.

•$623 million to clean up nuclear 
weapons plant waste sites.

M ore o fficers present at videotaped  beating, p o lice  say
By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press W riter

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -  
Twenty-one Los Angeles police offi
cers -  six more than authorities first 
adm itted -  were present when a 
black m otorist was beaten in an 
attack captured on videotape, the 
Police Dqiartment said.

M eanwhile, the Los Angeles 
Times said today that arresting offi
cers vastly understated Rodney G. 
King’s injuries after the beating, 
describing them as minor cuts and 
bruises. The officers also reported 
they believed -.contrary to medical 
evidence -  that he was high on 
drugs or alcohol, the newspaper 
said.

Four officers, including a super
vising sergeant, have been charged 
with assault in the March 3 beating. 
The 2S-year-old Altadena man was 
beaten with nightsticks, kicked and 
shocked with a stun gun in an attack 
videotaped by an onlooker.

King’s attorney, Steven Lerman. 
announced plans to sue for $56 mil

lion -  $1 million for each blow 
inflicted. Lerman said at least 25 
officers were present.

On Tuesday, Lt. Fred Nixon said, 
“It is our belief at this point that 21 
LAPD officers were at the scene.’’ 
Previously, the department said 15 
LAPD officers were present. No 
explanation for the earlier figure 
was given.

The revised police department 
figure is consistent with Lerman’s 
estimate because he was including 
officers from other agencies, includ
ing the California Highway Patrol 
and the Los Angeles school district 
police force, Nixon said.

Charged in the beating are Sgt. 
Stacey Koon and Officers Theodore 
Briseno. Laurence Powell and Tim
othy Wind. Others present face pos
sible departmental discipline.

Citing confidential documents 
used by the grand jury that indicted 
the four officers, the Los Angeles 
Times reported that CHP officers 
were shocked by the ferocity of the 
beating.

CHP Officers Tim and Melanie

Singer, a husband-and-wife team, 
said they tried to stop King because 
he was speeding at up to 100 mph.

She said King refused to stop, 
even after her husband advised him 
over their patrol car bullhorn: “ Pull 
over to the right We won’t hurt you.’’

Los Angeles police joined the 
pursuit which ended on a city street 
The Singers said they saw the first 
half-dozen blows inflicted on King 
before turning their attention to two 
men traveling with King.

“ I defmitely was not a witness to 
what I saw on TV,” Mrs. Singer told 
investigators. “ I was shocked when 
I saw it on TV because I never saw 
that part of the beating happen at the 
scene.”

Mrs. Singer said when King got 
out of the car, he appeared jovial 
and “ heavily intoxicated.” Koon 
wrote in his report that reinforce
ments were needed partly because 
King was thought to have been on 
PCR, a powerful hallucinogen.

“ Officers tend to panic when 
things don’t work the way they’re 
supposed to ,’’ Koon wrote. “ A
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back-up plan prevents panic, and it 
don’t hurt to have lots of back-up, 
especially with PCP users.”

Dr. Antonio Mancia, an emer
gency room physician who exam
ined King shortly after the beating, 
said there was no evidence of drugs 
or alcohol.

When Mrs. Singer approached 
King, Koon told her. “ No. no. Get 
back. We’ll handle.” She said Koon 
twice shocked King with a gun and 
King stumbled to the ground.

“ O fficer Powell ran up and 
struck the suspect on the right side 
of his head with l\is baton,” she told 
investigators. “The suspect clasped 
his hands to his face and screamed 
with pain. He was bleeding. Powell 
then struck him five to six more 
times in rapid succession in the head 
and neck area.”

She described the blows as 
“causing his face to sp lit”

King was taken away in an 
am bulance, but police wrote in 
reports that he suffered cuts and 
bruises “of a minor nature,” accord
ing to the newspaper report
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Larry Lankford of White Deer, a member of First Assembly 
of God Church in White Deer, takes advantage of the 
warm temperatures to secure a sign in front of the church 
He and his wife Norma had recently erected the sign, 
Lankford said. Windy weather forecast for Thursday may 
play havoc with signs when winds in the 20 to 30 mph 
range sweep across the Panhandle.
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W alesa seeking financial aid from  U .S .
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By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States is expected to lend a 
helping hand to Polish President 
Lech W alesa by forgiving an 
increased share of his country’s debt 
as the beleaguered leader begins a 
week-long American visit

Walesa, who arrived in Washing
ton late Tbesday, planned to confer 
today with President Bush, Secre
tary of State James A. Baker ni and 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.

The United States and other 
Western nations agreed last Friday 
to write off at least SO percent of 
Poland’s debt to their governments, 
which totals $33.5 billion and on 
which no payments have been made 
in recent years.

A senior administration official, 
briefing reporters on condition of 
anonymity, said Tuesday that the 
United States “ has the authority, and 
I think we will be using the authori-1 
ty, to go beyond the SO percent.’’

“I think we will want to do a lit
tle more, and perhaps other will also 
do a little more,’’ the official said.

“Poland very much needs this,’’ 
he said. “It is in our interest to get 
the Polish economy moving again.’’

Since taking office Dec. 22, 
Walesa has faced pressure to end 
restrictions on pay raises at state-run 
industries. U .S. officials have

Judge signs 
order settling 
'satanism' suit

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) -  A feder
al judge approved a settlem ent 
Tbesday in the last of a dozen law
suits Procter & Gamble Co. filed to 
halt rumors associating the compa
ny with satanism.

The suit accused a Kansas cou
ple of ^Heading false and nudicious 
statem ents. It was the first that 
yielded monetary damages, said 
P&G spokesman Terry Loftus.

Under the settlement, James H. 
Newton and Linda K. Newton of 
Parsons, who operate Newton & 
Associates, an independent Amway 
distributor^ip, agreed to pay Proc
ter A  GamUe $7S,(X)0.

The court also approved an 
injunction permanently prohibiting 
the Newtons from publishing or dis
tributing additional statements or 
information purporting to associate 
P&G with satanism.

The order also forbids the New
tons from encouraging others to 
boycott Procter A  Gamble products.

Other suits resulted in defen
dants being enjoined from spread
ing rumors about Procter A  Gam
ble, but no monetary judgments, 
Loftus said.

The suit against the Newtons 
was filed July 31. 1990, in federal 
court in Top^a.

“These ridiculous lies have cost 
the company a lot of time and ener
gy over the past 10 years. We con
tinue to pursue legal recourse 
against those spreading such 
tumors, and we will file additional 
lawsuits if necessary,”  Robert L. 
Wehling, the company’s vice presi
dent of public affairs, said in a state
ment

The com pany said it has 
responded to more than 150,000 
inquiries about the stories during 
the last decade. They were eqrecial- 
ly heavy in 1982, 198S and 1990, it 
said.

M other, daughter face 
charges in  m u rd er o f 
w om an, theft o f bahy

NEW YORK (AP) -  A woman 
who wanted to present her boyfiiend 
with a baby d e ^ te  a stillbirth invit
ed a friend over and with the help of 
her 13-year-old daughter killed the 
woman and kept the victim’s infant 
son, police said. '

Pamela Andrews, 37, and her 
daughter Shakota Andrews, both of 
Brooklyn, were arrested Tuesday and 
charged with murder and kidnap
ping.

Andrews, the mother of two chil
dren « id  two foster children, was 
e i ^ t  mondis pregnam when her baby 
was stillborn in mid-February, 
Inspector Edward Capello said.

“Her boyfiriend was out of town, 
her boyfriend knew that she was 
pregnant. She lost the baby, she 
d idn’t want to disappoint her 
boyfriend. Hence, she w u  looking 
around for a duld,”  he said.

The victun, Raquel Montano, 19, 
was identified th ro i^  dental lecoids 
Friday, 11 days after her charred 
remains were found in a shopping 
cart at a vacant gas station.

Her S-month-old son, Shawn, 
was found in go<Ml condition Mon
day night at die home of the modier > 
of An^vws’ boyfriend, police said. 
That woman was unairare of the 
crimes, police said. The child was 
returned to his father.

Polioe said the defendanu plotted 
to kidiMp Shawn by lurhii Monono, 
a family friend, to their apartment 
with the promiae of bidiy clothes. j

____  V  ,
(AP UiMrpholo)

Polish President Lech Walesa, left, Is met by Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III on his arrival in Washington Tuesday.

expressed fear that such action 
would be inflationary.

Poland’s total debt is $48.5 bil
lion, including that owed to Western 
governments plus money owned to 
banks, Soviet bloc nations, interna
tional groups and private businesses.

The U.S. government’s share is 
“ a fairly small proportion’’ at $2.9 
billion, the official said. The other 
major countries involved are Ger
many, France, Britain and Canada.

The United States has tradition

ally opposed granting other govern
ments a reduction in their official 
debt, but “we’ve changed our view, 
at least with respect to Poland,’’ the 
official said.

“We have had a year now of Pol
ish accomplishment in dealing with its 
internal economic problems, which 
has been very effective,’’ he said.

The official said he did not 
expect Walesa to seek military assis
tance or membership in the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, but he

said the Poles “ would like to build 
and to strengthen their liaison rela
tionship” with the alliance.

U.S. and Polish officials said the 
two countries were near announce
ment of an agreement to return the 
remains of pianist and statesman 
Ignace Jan Paderewski to his native 
Poland. On Thursday, Walesa is 
scheduled to v isit the crypt at 
Arlington National Cemetery in 
which Paderewski was interred in 
1941 in a temporary casket.

Paderewski, who served as the 
first premier of the Republic of 
Poland in 1919 and 1920, died in the 
United States during World War II. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
vowed that he would be returned to 
his native soil “when Poland is free.”

The U.S. official said “ it is 
expected in June that his remains 
will be returned to Poland ... with 
full honors” for the celebration of 
the bicentennial of the country’s 
1791 constitution.

The press attache at the Polish 
Embassy in Washington, Boguslaw 
Majewski, also said arrangements 
for the return o f Paderew ski’s 
remains were virtually complete.

Walesa will be honored at a state 
dinner tonight and will meet with 
congressional leaders, visit the con
struction site of the United States 
Holocaust Museum and speak with 
Jewish survivors of the Holocaust 
on Thursday.

I m e ld a  M a r c o s  e y e s  
P h i l ip p in o  p r e s id e i i c y
By DANA KENNEDY 
Associated Press W riter

*

NEW  YORK (A P ) -  An 
attorney for Iinelda Marcos says 
the fo rm e r f ir s t  lady  o f  the 
Philippines wants to  return  to 
her tromeland and run for presi
dent.

“They are literally forcing her 
to be a position where she’s going 
to have to run for the presiden
cy,” Jam fs Linn said Tuesday. 
“ She belibtres the country is in 
dire straits.”

Linn said M rs. M arcos will 
t ^ l y  for a passport at the Philip
pine C onsu la te  bn T hursday, 
despite orders from  Philippine 
P resident C orazon A quino on 
Tuesday that consular officials 
reject her application.

Mrs. Aquino said Mrs. Marcos 
and her family members are ineli- 
giUe to return “until tlieir nunes 
have been str^ken o ^  tl^  list of

disqualifred persons from obtain
ing travel documents.”

L inn sa id  there  is  no  such 
th ing  as ex ile  o r b an ishm en t 
under Philippine law. He said  
lawyers will sue for permission 
to  go hom e if  a p a ssp o rt is 
denied.

Ferd inand  M arcos d ie d  in 
Hawaii in September 1989, three 
years after he was deposed in a 
“ people’s revolution”  that lifted 
Mrs. Aquino to power.

Mrs. Marcos was acquitted in 
a racketeering trial last year. She 
and her husband  had  been 
accused of illegally transferring 
$160 million from die Philippines 
and defrauding banks o f  $165 
million.

She is not allow ed to  leave 
M anhattan w ithout requesting  
p erm ission  from  the Ju stice  
Depanment 48 hours in advance 
because federal authorities have 
deemed her a security threat. '
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30 COLOR SAXONY 
ANSO NYLON 
STAIN RELEASE

“TEMPTATION” reg. 28.95

30 COLOR SAXONY gJ A  9 5  
TEXTURED ANSO- ^  
NYLON STAIN I  W  sa y d .

RELEASE

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

PAD and LABOR

carpets by “SHAW”
“ALUMNI” REG. 24.95

|¿9 5CUT ‘N LOOP NYLON 4
12 TONE-ON-TONE I dCOLORS. STAIN RELEASE 1 \0  SQ.YD.
by PHILADELPHIA CARPETS •

“BLAZER” REG. 18.95

30 COLOR SAXONY m 
STAIN RELEASE NYLON

1395
CLEAN FINISH-TIGHT 
by EVANS/BUCK CARPETS

1 \# s a v D .

“CHALLENGE” REG. 18.95
MULTICOLOR NYLON g 
CUT ‘N LOOP STAIN- 21®.RELEASE - 9 COLORS 
by PHILADELPHIA CARPETS

1 Sa YD.

“EXUBERANCE” REG. 18.95

30 COLORS SAXONY g 
STAIN RELEASE NYLON 1295
HARD TO BEAT 
by PHILADELPHIA CARPETS

1 fliiS a Y D .

“SIGNET” REG. 21.95
CUT ‘N LOOP NYLON .  
STAIN RELEASE 9

1395
TONE-ON-TONE COLORS 
by PHILADELPHIA CARPETS

1 ^ ^ s a v D .

“BULLET” REG. 15.95

Q959 COLORS-NYLON
STAIN RELEASE ^ /'s a v D .
by CABIN CRAFT

CARPET 
CONNECTION

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Food

M ake  ah ead  choco la te
terrine w ith sp ring  fruit
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Know how to use available
winter vegetables for value
By CAROL DEEGAN 
AP Food W riter

NEW YORK (A P) — C ar- 
doons, arugula, kohlrabi, orache, 
chard. What are they? And what 
do you do with them?

“ W inter H arvest C ookbook” 
by Lane Morgan answers these 
questions w ith 200 recipes for 
w in te r p ro d u ce  — in c lu d in g  
stewed cardoons, chard tart and 
kohlrabi salad.

"Everything tastes best in its 
season ,”  M organ w rites in the 
introduction. And when it comes 
to winter produce, “ good sense 
and good taste go together.”

Parsnips can be baked, glazed 
with sweet cider, or transformed 
in to  an E n g lish  p a rsn ip  p ie . 
Tempting carro t dishes include 
carrot curry , carro t riso tto  and 
carrot fettuccine. Cabbage with 
Coconut, a South Indian dish, is a 
b lend  o f  steam ed  cab b ag e , 
chopped hot green ch ilie s  and 
unsweetened dried coconut.

M organ d esc rib e s  dozens o f 
cool-season vegetables and fruits, 
both fam ilia r and ex o tic , w ith 
storage and preparation tips. It’s a 
chore to  p ee l Je ru sa lem  a r t i 
chokes, she says. When buying 
arugula, look for b righ t green, 
young plants.

The book’s section on produce 
includes more than a dozen black- 
and-white illustrations, which is 
helpful — especially if you don’t 
know a Florence fennel from a 
kohlrabi. Morgan also suggests 
m enus and p rovid es tip s on 
indoor gardening.

Parsnips and Sausage can be 
mild or zippy, depending on the

lions.
Cook sausage over low heat in 

a heavy sk ille t. D rain o ff  a ll 
excep t 2 tab lespoons fat. Add 
parsnips, leeks and parsley; saute 
until vegetables are so ft

M eanw hile, m elt butter in a 
sm all saucepan. Add flour and 
cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, for 3 minutes. Slowly 
add m ilk. Bring mixture to the 
boiling point, still stirring. Add 
salt and pepper, cook gently until 
sauce thickens.

Italian Easter celebration  
features whole baby lam b
By JOAN CIRILLO 
AP Newsfeatures

(AP photo)
Chocolate terrine with spring fruits'ls served with a sauce 
made with rhubarb and strawberries. Garnish with orange sec
tions, strawberries, mint and chocolate curls.

Capture the season’s best fruit in a fabulous fresh-tasting dessert, perfect 
for EÜaster entertaining because you can make it the day before. A duo of 
spring favorites — tangy rhubarb and juicy strawberries — serve as the 
splashy backdrop to a two-lone chocolate and orange chiffon. E)ress up 
each serving with fresh fruits, mint and chocolate curls.

CHOCOLATE TERRINE WITH SPRING FRUITS
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup water $

4 slightly beaten egg yolks 
4 egg whites 
3/4 cup whipping cream

6 ounces semisweet chocolate, melted and cooled
2 tablespoons orange liqueur
2 cups sliced fresh rhubiu'b or 1/2 of a thawed 16-ounce package frozen 
rhubarb
1 cup sliced strawberries 
1/4 cup water 
1/2 cup sugar 

4 teaspoons cornstarch 
Orange sections (optional)
Whole and sliced strawberries (optional)
Fresh mint (optional)
Chocolate curls (optional)
In a 1 1/2-quart saucepan combine unflavored gelatin and the 3/4 cup 

sugar; stir in the 3/4 cup water. Stir in egg yolks. Cook and stir over medi
um heal until gelatin is dissolved and mixture comes to a gentle boil; cook 
and stir for 2 minutes more. Cover surface with clear plastic wrap. Cool to 
room temperature, about I hour.

In a large mixer bowl beat egg whites with an electric mixer on high 
speed until stiff peaks form (tips stand straight); fold in the cooled gelatin 
mixture. Beat the whipping cream just until soft peaks form; fold into 
gelatin mixture. Divide into ty/o equal portions, about 2 cups each.

Into one portion, gently fold melted chocolate; cover and keep at room 
temperature. Into remaining portion, gently fold orange liqueur; pour into 
an 8- by 4- by 2-inch loaf pan, spreading evenly in pan. Cover and chill 
liqueur layer until partially set. about 20 to 30 minutes.

Carefully spoon the chocolate portion onto the liqueur layer when it is 
almost set but still slightly sticky to the touch. Cover and chill the terrine 
about 6 hours, or until firm.

For sauce, in a medium saucepan combine rhubarb, 1 cup strawberries 
and 1/4 cup water. Bring to boiling; reduce heat Cover and simmer for S 
to 8 minutes or until lender. Drain, reserving liquid. Discard pulp.

Add enough water to liquid to equal 1 1/4 cups; return to saucepan. Stir 
together the 1/2 cup sugar and cornstarch. Stir into liquid in pan. Cook and 
stir until thickened and bubbly. Cook and stir for 2 minutes more. Cool. 
Cover and chill.

To serve, unmold the terrine onto a serving platter. Slice to serve. If 
desired, decorate with orange sections, additional strawberries, mint and 
chocolate curls. Serve with sauce.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

NEW YORK (AP) — Italian 
Americans are placing their orders 
with butchers for tender baby lamb, 
spiced lamb sausage (cervellata) 
and specially-prepared sweetbreads 
to ready for the traditional Easter 
feast, centered on lamb.

And fam ilies w ill be putting 
together the cheeses, sausages and 
eggs for the Pizza Rustica, a two- 
crusted filled pie, typically served 
during the Easter holiday season.

“ It’s traditional to eat the baby 
lamb,” says butcher Franco Mattel, 
a native of Latina, Italy. “This all 
stems from religious tradition."
* Mattel, who owns Franco’s Meal 

and Deli in the Italian neighborhood 
of Corona in Queens, N.Y., says his 
customers will buy half or a whole 
baby lamb and have him cut it up to 
grill or roast.

A whole baby lamb, sought after 
because the meat is succulent, fla
vorful and tender, will yield IS to 
20 pounds when skinned and cut. 
Depending on the locale, it can cost 
anywhere from $70 to $105 for the 
whole lamb.

As early as February, Franca says 
he began getting orders for the 
spiced lamb sausage, cervellata 
(pronounced chiv-ra-lad-da) or 
“ chivy,” for short. A traditional 
southern Italian and provincial 
meat, the thin sausage (about 1/2- 
inch in diameter) is a favorite of the 
people from Bari, the seapoit on the 
Adriatic Coast of Italy.

Each butcher may vary the 
“chivy” recipe slightly but all start 
with the main ingredient, ground 
lamb. To it, the butcher usually adds 
salt and pepper, garlic, fresh pars
ley, Romano, or some other grated 
hard cheese. Franco says he likes to 
add a touch of paprika and fresh 
tomatoes to flavor the sausage.

Sweetbreads, the pancreas of the 
lamb, are also prepared a particular 
way for the Easter feast. Jerry 
Ottomanelli, of Oitomanelli’s Meat 
Market on New York C ity’s east 
side, says each individual sweet
bread is wrapped in caul fat then 
wrapped around its center with the 
intestines of the lamb. The intestine 
resembles a long string and, when 
assembled, the sweetbreads look 
like 2-inch-long sausages, pinched 
in the middle by a band of string. 
When eaten, the tough texture of the

Easyanid fun 
pudding cups

NEW YORK (AP) —  Smiling 
pudding cups are easy to make 
—  perfect for a party or a rainy 
day . D e c o ra te  w ith  co co n u t, 
sprinkles or candies.

SMILING PUDDING CUPS 
2 cups cold milk 
One package (4-serving size) 

instant pudding and pie filling, 
any flavor 

H aked coconut 
Assorted candies 
Sprinkles

sausage seasoning. Avoid very 
hot sausages so as not to over
whelm the parsnips. Fennel can 
be substituted for all or part of 
the parsnips.

PARSNIPS AND SAUSAGE
3 medium parsnips
4 medium leeks, with 1 inch of 

green
1 pound Italian-style sausage, 

bulk or link, in bile-size patties or 
slices

3 tablespoons minced parsley
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Salt and pepper
1/2 teaspoon paprika
Peel parsnips and steam until 

nearly tender. Cooking time will 
vary  w ith  s ize . S lice  in h a lf  

(lengthw ise and rem ove core if  
necessary. Slice parsnip halves 
in to  I- in ch  sec tio n s . S lice  
trim m ed leeks in to  2-inch sec-

Pour milk into a small mixing 
bow l. Add pudding m ix. B eat 
w ith  w ire  w h isk  u n til w e ll 
blended, about 1 to 2 m inutes. 
Let stand S minutes. Spoon into 
5-ounce plastic o r paper cups. 
Makes 4 servings.

To decora te: M ake faces on 
pudding w ith gum drops, je lly 
beans, raisins, flaked coconut, 
c in n am o n  c a n d ie s , m in ia tu re  
marshmallows, cereal, sprinkles, 
cutouts and fruit roll-ups.

intestines contrasts to the soft 
sweetbread.

To find sweetbreads prepared this 
special way, Italians will also flock 
to Arthur Avenue in the Bronx, 
N.Y., a street full of ethnic color 
with its crowded butcher shops 
packed with live chickens, rabbits 
and animals slaughtered on the spot 
at thexustomer’s request 

The other integral part of the 
Easter meal is the Pizza Rustica, a 
two-crusted pie also referred to as 
“full pie,” “ holiday pie” or “carni
val pie.” But ask Italians for their 
recipes and you’ll get different ver
sions, since the inhabitants of each 
region in Italy fill their pies with 
their own special ingredients. These 
primarily include eggs, sometimes 
hard-boiled, various types of 
sausage, prosciutto and cheeses. In 
some recipes, ingredients are lay
ered one on top of the other to fill 
the pie while in others, ingredients 
are mixed together and then poured 
into the pie shell.

Whatever the recipe, the intent of 
the rich ingredients of the Pizza 
Rustica and the lamb delicacies is 
the same; for Italians, the Easter 
meal is a time for feasting, a cele
bration of the end of the fast and 
abstinence of the Lenten season. 

WHOLE BABY LAMB 
Ask your butcher to cut up the 

lamb in small pieces. The taste of 
the lamb is so delicate that it 
needn’t be seasoned, but if you 
want some added flavor, season it 
lightly with salt and pepper, garlic 
powder and rosemary. You can also 
make a marinade of these ingredi
ents mixed with lemon and oil.

Whole baby lamb is best grilled 
or broiled, cooked until it'is slightly 
pink. Time will vary based on the 
size of the p i^ e s  and heat of the 
Are but plan on about S minutes or 
slightly more a side.

LAMB SAUSAGE 
Cut and shape sausage links into 

spirals, about 3 inches wide. Pierce 
the spiral with wooden skewers to 
keep together. Barbecue or broil 
about S minutes ojn each side. The 
sausage can also be pan-fried. 

SWEETBREADS 
Place individual sweetbreads on 

the barbecue or under the broiler, 
cooking S to 7 minutes per side.

(AP photo)
Glaze with aAdd a spicy, sweet flavor to your Easter ham 

mixture of brown sugar, honey and ground allspice. Serve 
with your favorite side dishes.

NEW YORK (AP) — For a spicy, sweet flavor, glaze your Easter 
ham with spiced honey and brown sugar. Fully cooked, boneless hams 
can be reheated in a conventional oven in about an hour, depending on 
the size of the ham.

Boneless hams are sold in weights ranging from 1 1/2 pounds to 11 
pounds. They will yield 4 to 5 servings per pound.

Ham should be kept in its original package in the coldest part of the 
refrigerator until it is ready to be co o k ^ . Store leftovers, tightly 
wrapped, in the refrigerator for up to 4 or S days.

Freezing, which often affects texture, is not recommended unless the 
ham is wrapped tightly in a moisture-proof and vapor-proof package 
and kept at 0 degrees F or colder. Frozen ham should be used within 
two months.

HONEY-GLAZED HAM 
1/4 cup packed light brown sugar 
1 tablespoon honey 
1/4 teaspoon ground allspice 
One 3- to 4-pound boneless ham, fully cotdeed 
For glaze, combine brown sugar, honey and allspice in a small bowl. 
Take ham from the refrigerator and place it on a rack in a shallow 

roasting pan. Insert a meat thermometer into the thickest part of the 
ham, not touching the bone or fat. Add 1/2 cup water to pan. Cover. If 
covering the pan with aluminum foil, leave thermometer dial exposed. 
Cook in a preheated 325-degree F oven for 19 to 23 minutes per pound, 
or until thermometer registers 135 degrees F. Remove cover. Spread 
glaze over the ham; cook an additional 15 to 20 minutes. Allow ham to 
stand, covered, about 10 minutes, or until thermometer registers 140 
degrees F.

Makes about 16 servings.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters^
1211

IBM
and

Professional Data Systems
invite you to an

OPEN HOUSE
Pampa, Texas 

Coronado Inn 
Quivera Room

Thursday, 3 /21
Demonstrations from 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Come see the latest in:
* Small to m id-range com puters .
* Industry-specific softw are solutions 
*B arcode equipm ent, trends and

capabilities designed specifically 
fo r your business

For m ore information, call 8067354-7200

(

Put vegeud)le luid sausage mix
ture into a casserole, pour sauce 
over, and sprinkle with paprika. 
Bake in a 350-degree F  oven for 
30 minutes.

Makes 4 or 3 servings.

So good, calls it Premium.
♦ POST Raisin Bran 

has a delicious taste the 
whole femily will love.

POST chooses only big, 
plump, selea raisins.

POST has big, crism;
high fiber bran flal 
made from whole wheat 
and wheat bran.

e  1091 Kraft Qanaral Fooda. kic.
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Lifestyles
G am e teaches sen iors brainstorm ing

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — “ Promi
nent Politicians of the 1920s” may 
not sound like one of the easiest cat
egories in a trivia game, but to the 
players of “ Senior Savvy-Brain- 
stormers” it’s just a matter of jog
ging their memory.

“ Senior Savvy,”  a new board 
game developed for use in retire
ment homes and senior centers by 
two University of Gewgia graduate 
students, is designed to enhance cre
ativity and alertness.

“ Brainstorming keeps the mind 
active and alert,” said Kathy Goff, 
one of the game’s creators. “ It’s 
mental exercise.”

When the game was introduced at 
the Dudley Park Senior Center in 
Athens, the center’s director said 
she noticed improved socialization.

“ I’m really excited about it,” 
Marcia Collen said. “There need to 
be more games that bring people 
together.”

The game, created by Ms. Goff 
and Jamie McCracken, who study 
adult education, is like several other 
popular board gam es, with an 
emphasis on zaniness.

The rules are simple. The wilder 
the idea, the better. Don’t ignore the 
obvious. No criticism of a team
mate’s idea is allowed.

A team — usually four people, 
but any number will do — draws a 
yellow card naming a category, such 
as “ things you bake" or “ things that 
fly.”

Team members have one minute 
to name as many things in that cate
gory as they can. For each item, the 
team advances one space on the 
board.

Spaces on the board snake from 
the outer edges toward the center. 
Every fifth space requires the team 
to name items that include a particu
lar time period.

“ This helps people use their 
memory,” Ms. Goff said. “ And the 
older adults enjoy remembering 
things from when they were 
young.”

The team that gets to the last 
space first will be the one with the 
most open-m inded, flexible 
thinkers, Ms. McCracken said.

Gladys Strickland, 7S, said she 
liked the game because it helped her

memory — and because her team 
won.

“At first I didn’t get it.” she said. 
“ But then things just started coming 
tome.”

The game is based on the concept 
of brainstorming as a method of 
teaching creativity. Ms. McCracken 
said she and Ms. Goff studied the 
concept in “ The Quality of Life 
Program.” a federally funded pro
ject that focuses on improving the 
quality of life of the developmental- 
ly disabled.

One of the project’s directors. 
Paul Torrance, said group brain
storming sessions are important 
because petóle spark one another’s 
imagination.

“Sometimes old people remember 
things from the distant past better 
than the present,” Torrance said.

Ms. McCracken said the social 
aspect of the game is important, too.

And it helps change people’s per
ceptions about aging, Ms. Goff said.

“The idea grew out of our interest 
in older adults,”  she said, “ We 
wanted to invent something our 
grandparents would play.”

Retired people working from necessity
By STEPHANIE SCHOROW 
Associated Press W riter

BOSTON (AP) — A substantial minority of Ameri
cans don’t want to retire, but lose money if they keq> 
working, according to a new book on retirement pat
terns.

Many still woric beyond age 65, although most pen
sion systems punish them for doing so, said Joseph 
Quinn, co-author of “ Passing the Ttnch; The Influence 
of Economic Incentives on Wcait and Retirement”

He and co-authors Richard V. Burkhauser of Vander
bilt University and Daniel A. Myers of the University 
of Western Kentucky found that three quarters of wage 
and salaried workers and half the self-employed follow 
traditional plans'and stop work after they leave their 
career jobs.

The authors also found, however, that as many as 25 
percent of wage and salaried workers and 50 percent of 
the self-employed go on to do something else.

Quinn cites a study indicating that this could be 1.1 
million to 1.9 million people.

“ The whole point of the book is that a significant 
majority of those who are retired are able to work and 
willing to work,” he said. “ The bad hews is that the 
current scenario discourages them from doing so.”

Social Security and most private pension plans 
reduce financial rewards to those who keep working 
after becoming eligible for a pension program, said 
Quinn, chairman o f Boston C ollege’s Economics 
Department.

“We have a system that penalizes workers who want

to keep working,” Quinn said. “Those who work past 
65 actually give up Social Security wealth. This is 
equivalent to a pay c u t”

Quinn gives this example: You are a worker who is 
eligible for $10,(XX) in Social Security at 62. You could 
keep working for an annual salary of $30.(XX) or retire 
with $10,000. By Quinn’s calculations, if you work, 
you must figure your salary, in real economic terms, at 
$20,(KX), because you are giving up $10,0(X). More
over, by working another year, your benefits go up only 
by a small percentage when you'do retire. Thus, he 
said, you take a pay cut by not retiring.

“These work ‘disincentives’ are significant,” Quinn 
said. “And older woikers respond the way you expect 
them to respond when their pay is cut. Many people 
leave.”

Although Social Security rules are slowly changing 
to eliminate this penalty by the year 2010, “ the big 
question in my mind, the big thing we don’t know, is 
how our private pension plans are going to respond,” 
Quinn said.

Some economists think that market pressures will 
encourage companies to change pension plans, particu
larly if labor stortages become acute. Others say leg
islative action might be needed.

Quinn notes that as the baby boom generation ages, 
possible future labor shortages will make older, experi
enced workers more attractive to employers. And he 
predicts ihat companies will respond to an aging work
force without government intervention.

“ I think the implication is basically good news.” 
Quinn said.

Prolonged grieving can lead to problems
By NYU SCH OO L OF
MEDICINE
For AP Newsfeatures

Grief over the death of a family 
member or close friend is, unfortu
nately. part of life. But prolonged 
grieving, if not confronted, can lead to 
serious emotional and physical prob
lems. Dr. Stqihen Firestein, a psydii-

atrist at New York University Medical 
Center, said that health experts consid
er how IndiviihMls. deal with grief to 
be an increasingly important issue in 
American health.

Approximately 8 million Americans 
experience the death an immediate 
family member each year.

“The loss of a dierished person is an 
almost universal experience and one

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

Mom's credo: put it away, 
give it away, or throw it away

DEAR ABBY: .1 would like to re
spond to a recent letter you received 
from “Down and Almost Out,” whose 
12- and 17-year-old children’s rooms 
have begun to look like the local 
landflll. My advice may be too late 
for her, but it may help parents whose 
children are younger:

DEAR DOWN AND ALMOST
 ̂ OUT: Where have you been for the 

last 10 or 12 years? I presume you’ve 
been living in the same house as

• your children, right? I have a 12-
'  year-old and a teen-ager. From the
• ' time they could understand, these

were the ground rules:
1. Noclotheson theflooror draped 

over chairs. Clothes go in the closet
• or a drawer. If they are soiled, they
• go into the hamper.
; 2. Wastebaskets are emptied on a

regular basis (and not by me).
3. No storage of anything under 

the beds. Captain’s beds with draw
ers underneath are wonderful for 
storage, and nothing gets dusty.

4. Absolutely, positively, no food 
• or drink in the bedrooms. (No excep

tions!) We have a kitchen for eating.
As for hairspray on the walls and 

ceilings, I guess youll have to tell 
your children to work on better aim, 
or else they should scrub it off.

My te e n - i^ r  is neat as a pin, 
totally o^anized. My younger child 
is not as neat and needs more re
minders, but when I see that his 
room is starting to get out of control, 
he has to work on it. If it eyer gets to 
the point that I know it is Iwyond 
him, then I help him get out from 
under. Idon’tdoitforhim . My motto: 
'T u t it away, give it away or throw it 
away.” We use three bags: one for 
hand-me-downs for relatives, one for

charity and one for garbage. Every
thing else is put back in its place.

Efon’t let your kids ruin your 
house. Take control right now and 
try to turn those bad habits around. 
Someone else is going to have to live 
with your kids one day.

CHICAGO

DEAR CHICAGO: Beautifiill 
Your kids are lucky, and so are 
those who are going to live with 
them one day.

* * « *

DEIAR ABBY: I am so disgusted 
with my husbcmd, I don’t  know what 
to do! This is a second marriage for 
both of us and we’ve been married 
only a year. He’s 49 and Fm 42.

My problem is, I found out re
cently Uiat the  guys he works with 
on third shift are watching porno 
movies! Then I found some porno 
tapes he had hidden in a closet. When 
I confronted him about them, he 
became furious! Abby, he seems to 
get more turned on by these movies 
than he does by me. We hardly ever 
make love anymore. I threw the tapes 
away, and now I don’t  know if I can 
ev^r trust him again. I do love him, 
and this hurts me terribly. What do 
you suggest?

HURT AND DISGUSTED

DEAR HURT: You need more 
help than I can give jrou in a 
lettOT. If yon want your second 
m arriage to succeed, p lease  
consult a nuunriage counselor 
both ol^ou. If he raftises to go, go 
alone. The survival o f your mar
riage depends upon it.

that most people are able to cope with 
if they have the emotional support of 
their family and friends.-1Mth sup
port of others, many people who 
grieve devise their own therapy,” he 
said.

“It is only when people are unable 
to successfully deal with their grief 
within a reasonable time frame that the 
services of a prdessional therapist or 
physician can be helpful or necessary.”

“In order to restore their peace of 
mind, people dlen experience what is 
called the work of mourning,” 
Fuestein observed. “This is a subtle, 
internal psychological process to 
r e l i ^  the stress of 1 ^ . As the mourn
er resumes the tasks of daily living, 
progress is seen in changes oi emotion
al display and briiavior.”

A grieving peison may experience a 
rapid series of emotions. These experi
ences can range from initial shock and 
denial that a death has actually 
occurred, to rage and self-reproach 
about the rdationdiip diat was left unre
served.

Firestein said, “When mourning is 
prolonged, it can turn into dejfression, 
perhaps the most ceMiunon symptom 
premmed to p^riiiatrists.’

“The severity of the synqxoms of the 
depression, and foe underiying basis for 
h, need to be addressed so th^ the per
son ufoo is mourning the loss (rf a knred 
one can get on with their own life,” 
Firestein noted.

m
r V

i l l  i l l

, '  c (Staff phe4e by Chwyl Barzaiwkl*)
David Kludt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kludt, with his winning science ^oject, “Windmills in 
Action." He is an eighth grader at Pampa Middle School.
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(Staff phMe by Charyl Bananakia)
Angela Rodriguez, daughter of Mr. and Ml^. Domingo Rodriguez, with her winning science project, 
“How Toothpastes Stack in the War Against Plaque". Rodriguez is a ninth grader at Pampa High 
School.

P am pa  MicJcJle and H igh S ch o o ls  
announce  w inners in s c ie n ce  fa ir

Pampa Middle School and Pampa High School 
science projects were judged March 13 in the 
Pampa High School library. Winners at Pampa High 
.School were chosen by judges Curt Beck, Bill Din
gus, and Renae Haiduk. Willie Mae Mangold, 
Angie Schoffield, and Mike Shannon were judges 
for middle school students.

At Pampa Middle School, first place overall 
winner was David Kludt, an eighth grader. Second 
place overall winner was Jennifer Mays, and third 
place overall went to Meredith Hite.

In the chemistry and physics category, first place 
went to David Kludt, second to Meredith Hite, and 
third to Laura Johnson.

In the biological science category, first place 
went to Amanda Kludt, second to Heather Femuick, 
and third to Katherine King.

In the J>ehavioral science category, first place 
went to Jennifer Mays, second place to Jason Jones, 
and third place, Darcie Larimore.

In the emih and space category, first place went 
to Kelli Green, second place to Denise Eppison, and 
third place to Marissa Grabato.

About 40 middle school students entered the 
fair.

Among the science fair contestants at Pampa 
High School, overall winner was freshman, Angela 
R o^guez. Second place overall winner was Efoug 
Williams, and third place overall winner was Bran
don Wood.

In the life science category, first place went to 
Lance Hedley, second to Rochelle Pritchard, and 
third to Richie Thompson.

In the chemistry cttegory, first place was taken 
by Niels Berzandcis, second by Todd McCavit, and 
third place, Andrea Erwin.

In the physics category. Will Carlisle took first 
place, Russ Stevens won second place, and Edward 
Dunigan won third place.

About 22 high school students entered the fair.

Danedruff in winter controllable
By NYU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
For AP Newsfeatures

#

If simple shampooing doesn’t control your dandruff, there are enough 
over-the-counter preparations and prescription medications to treat the 
more severe forms of the problem.

For most people, however, a daily washing of the scalp — especially 
daring the genendly low humidity days of winter — is all that is needed to 
control dandruff.

Dr. Jerome Shupack, professor of clinical dermatology at the NYU 
School of Medicine, said that dandruff is a result of the scalp sloughing off 
small flakes of dead skin.

During winter months, dry, cold winds, low humidity and warm indoor 
temperatures tend to accelerate dandruff, he said.

Explorers.rrieet
The H oechst C ^atiese  

Explorer Post #2405 will meet 
Thursday, March 21, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Chrysler Buildirg, located 
(m the Borger Highway between 
UPS and “The Top O ’ Texas 
(^ ick  Lube”. The program topic 
covers careers in chemistry.

Explorer Scouting is open to 
young adults between the ages 
of 15 and 21, or who have com
pleted the eighth grade and are 
age 14.
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Today Crossword  
P uzzle

The World Almanac^ Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Resort of 
New Mexico 

S LP speed 
8 Soviet news 

agency
12 Whirring 

sound
13 Exclamation
14 Thin board
15 Y e s ----------
16 Raced
17 Miss Kelt of 

the comics
18 Basketball 

org.
19 English poet
21 Broadcast
22 Cafe patron
24 Roots
26 Earth deity
27 Income
28 Energy unit 

(abbr.)
31 Not well
32 Own (Scot.)
33 Caustic 

substance

34 Subscribes 
again

37 Compass pt.
40 Small 

amount of 
moisture

41 Scottish child
43 Mortar mixer
44 Regretful
46 Popular 

dessert
47 Diary of —

Housewife
49 Trio with 

absentee
50 Gush forth
51 Repair
52 French coin
53 Dame Myra

54 River boats
55 Actress Ruby

56 Bohemian

DOW N 

1 Cut of beef

Answer to Previous Puxxle

l ì ì ì à ì i \ n  L U ld L U E J  u u y  
□ Q Q H  □ □ □ □

u a i z i  □ □ □ □
□ □

U L l L j
j is c o a s Q  a s Q H
[ I I D Q S  [ □ □ □ □
□ B Q  □ □ □ □  B
B a Q B D B B  □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □

Q Q E ]  Q B Q I Q  D H E m
□ □ ¡ a  □ □ □ [ □  □ □ □ □  
m m m  a n n i E ]  b b b u

2 Auto safety 
device (2 
wds.)

3 Decorative
4 Theater sign 

(abbr.)
5 Actor —  

Calhoun

W

43

47

Sf

S4 J

21

W TT

I T

6 Lighthouse
7 Disneyland 

transport
8 Mao —  tung
9 Star in Aquila

10 Having sheen.
11 —  and 

Stripes
19 Brother 

(abbr.)
20 Willy------
2 3 ----------- flow
25 Chief ore of

lead
29 Rows
30 Treeless
34 Hole enlarger
35 Football 

coach Weeb

36 Natty
38 Crab's claw ,
39 Most twisted'
40 Broadway 

offering
41 —  the way
42 Full of cur

rent
Information 

45 Dissipated 
man

48 College deg. 
50 Shinto 

temple

20 (c )  1991 by NEA. Inc

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

m  CU6AHH4 
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TH E  WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

TomiT se$M»u

IN /tUU

,\l,l r,

^  I
A f i e ^
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

rris THE roeis OF 
THIS V J Ú ñ J D  UJHO 
R EA U V  SUFFER

THE REST OF SOU CALLOUS 
CREEPS ARE TO TA LLV  
JM S E ^ JS rn V E T D H U M / ^  
FEEEIkJGS...

3-ZO

B.C.

SWfrtP

s*>

wk?üLP i€xj PEuevg
i'lAO O TO FtS^?

f iV H A T S ^

1 » f f

By Johnny Hart

■ gA PeAki ^ ndwicfI

------------T "

A stro-G raph  ^
by bernice bede osol

More opportunities than usual may 
come your way ia  the year ahead; put 
them to good use. And. don't make the 
mistake of thinking this trend «is 
inexhaustible.
A R IE S  (M a rch  21 -A p ril 19) If you're 
buying something expensive today, it 
might be wise to bring along a value
conscious advisor. There's a possibility 
that you may not recognize a bum deal. 
Trying to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the 
relationship work. Mail $2 to M.'*ch- 
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cteveland, O H 44101-3428 —
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) In order to 
be more effective today, it's best to un
derstate things rather than overstate 
them. Ostentatiousness or displaying 
poor taste could severely damage your 
image.
G EM IN I (M a y 2 1 -Juna 20) Usually, you 
strive to be realistic, but today you 
might feel that the world owes you a liv
ing. Unfortunately, the world may not 
agree and disappointments are likely. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n a  2 1-July  22) If you get 
involved in a pleasurable pursuit today, 
make certain you can afford what you 
choose to do. Make doubly certain that 
your cohorts are willing to pay their fair 

I share.
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A u g. 22) This is not a 
good day to take important things for 
granted, especially where your career is 
co n ce rn ^. If yog get too complacent, it 
could \ead to your downfall.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23 -S a p l. 22) Instead of 
assessing developments from a practi
cal perspective, you rnight see Things 
today as you would like them to be, in
stead of as they actually are.
LIB R A  (S e p t. 23 -O ct. 23) For some 
strange reason today, you might feel 
obligated to someone to whom you owe 
nothing. This will be readily apparent to 
others, yet you'll be hard to convince. 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) If you join 
forces with someone who treats an is- 

'sue you take seriously rather lightly to
day, the results aren't apt to be notable. 
Be selective where allies are concerned. 

¡S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-D m ;. 21) You 
won’t be plagued with a lack of imagina
tion today, but what you conceive might 
count for nothing; you may be too lazy 
to translate ideas into action. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c. 22-Jan. 19) You 
may be tempted to get involved with 
someone whom your better judgment 
says is best to avoid today. If you ignore 
your advisor, you may regret it later. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) In order 
to be successful today, you must man
age your own endeavors through to fi
nalization. Things you do not personally 
supervise could run amok.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20 -M arch  20) This might 
not be a good time to start a program 
requiring self-discipline, such as dieting 
or a regular exercise routine. Wait until 
your resolve is stronger.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
GRAMMA MAS 

A WARM 
SPOT IH MFR 

HEART 
FOR VOU, 

MARVIM

Í
a-ao

AHD IF 
T M  NO T 
M ISTAKEN, 

VO UVE G O T 
O N E  IN 

yo u R  
LA P

NOW. , 
TO O

m
ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

I  W O N DER IF W E 
COULD U S E  > O U R  

P H O N E ,M R ....U H , IT  , 
W  MONM UG, IS N T IT.^,

YES, I 'M  
W O N M UG ! 
WHAT SEEM S 

TO  BE T H E  
PROBLEM?

OUR CAR BROKE 
DOWN.' W E  

G C7TTACALL 
A  W RECKER!

MAh' I  S E E  S O M E 
ID EN TIFICA TIO N ?

IS T H IS  EN O U G H  
FO R  V tX J?

I

By Bruce Beattie'

i N C

"Can you convert one of these into a 
refrigerator? Our babysitter has an appeUte!'

TH E FAMILY CIRCU By Bll Keane

OM br Coiitii tiinb, »le.

Unfortunately, Bil Keane won’t 
see these "Billy Cartoons” until 

he returns from vacation.

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

«c f

iP

(/. t> I t t i  Unnad Fa i u f  SyiwNcta, ine

“Well, I’m glad you finally found it.”

KIT N’ CARLYLE

f
By Larry Wright

AtKMEHNk «AOKIte-ir

A iF lT fo ft0>M e-

K J-ifl

O  IMIbyNEA. Ific

WINTHROP
IF I  W ERE PReSlDENTT, l t >  

A\AKE CHRJ6TMAS> B E O tT H E  
2 S T Ì*  D A V < 3 F T H E A A O l < m ^

440

C H R I S T M A e  A U R B A D V  
IS O K IT H E  251B O A it' 

O F  T H E  AAiONTíH.

By Dick Cavalli
E V E R T

M O M T H T

Y

'¿SJ¡2íÁ

diAUU

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill \^tterson

GC» 0  'S 'foURE OP AND 
VtoRNlNS, I

WOW. )  DiONT EVtN 
CAa_'(Q 0.'

I  LIKE TO 
SETOPEARLX 
9D TO E MORNING 
IStir RUSHED.

I

AND N\TO TOE EXTRA. TIME,
I  CAK REN\EW W AS5ISHMEW5 
AWO BE BE\TER PREPA«ED 

TOR. CLASS. I

I'M BRACING MNSELF FOR 
WHEN m  OWER SHOE DROPS

DOKT GET UP 
I'U. Fix m  OYW 

BREAKFAST 
DOVE HAVE 
ANI PRUNES?

THE BORN LOSER
mLRMPHlMeft)FF,6Ur 'MAICF A MISTAKE

ONCe AMP HE'LL 
FOR&Ne AUP

By Art Sansom
HE)EVßP-IOWjFT5WHAT 

HEFORfcAVE 
AMPTORÉOr

PEANUTS

FRANK AND ERNEST

BANK A

A c c o u n t /

By BobJhaves

X 'P  A
A C C O U N T  

/v ry  O A P  o N f

H A ^  A N Y  
AAONfY IT -

TV-f^vfj 5 -2 .0
•  YM 1 by N tA  IM«.

By Charles M. Schuh
6 Ü E 5 5  

MEANS lüE 
UlON'T BE PLAYIN6 
AWCM MORE TODAY 

UlILL WE?

I KNOWNOUI 
PI5APP0INTEP 
YOU A U  ARE, 
BUT PERMAF5 
1DM0RR0W THE 
SUN UM.L SHINE
ag ain , ANP..

WHY DOESM T  SOMEBODY GO 
OUT THERE. AND TRY TO 
HEAR WHAT HE'S SAYING?r

iOARRELb By Jim Davis

J -2 0 tTM  PAV 'O ->.’0

tv F' 1
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HARVESTER ALL-STAR CAGERS

IV

Juniors Cederick Wilbon(top) 
and Jeff Young(right), key play
ers in Pam pa’s drive to the Class 
4A state tournament this season, 
have been recognized for their 
performances by the Texas Asso
ciation o f  Basketball Coaches.

W ilb o n , a 6 -0  g u a rd , w as 
nam ed to  the TA BC’s second- 
team  Class 4A All-State Team. 
Wilbon, was also an All-Region 
I first-team pick while Young, a 
6-2 post, was named to the All- 
Region I third team.

W ilbon not only led Pampa in 
scoring (21.7 ppg) this season, 
but he also becune the school’s 
a ll- tim e  s in g le  seaso n  sco re r 
w ith  828 points. W ilbon broke 
D ustin  M ille r’s record o f  739 
po in ts  se t du ring  the 1988-89 
season.

Young, who averaged 16 i^ g , 
led the team in rebounding (6.8 
rpg> and  w as n am ed  th e  th e  
C lass 4A ’s all-state tournam ent 
team.

“ C ed erick  and Je ff  are no t 
o n ly  o u ts ta n d in g  p lay e rs  and 
exciting  to w atch, bu t th e y ’re 
very g » ^  kids,” said PHS head 
coach R obert Hale. “T hey ’re a 
pleasure to coach.”

E arlier, W ilbon also earned 
D is tr ic t  1-4A  M ost V aluable

P la y e r  h o n o rs . Y oung w as 
nam ed to  the A ll-D istrict First 
Team.

The Harvesters posted "a 34-4

■ ' 1 1 1
record this season and reached the 
Class 4A state semi-finals, losing 
to San A ntonio Alam o Heights, 
80-77, in triple overtime.

Scoreboard
Track

Ssivnity I 
80ÔI

Pampa Middle School
Oirto’ OivIslan 

(March 18 al VUlay Vlaw)
7Hi Orada RaauMs

Taam Talala -  Pampa 172, Haratord 158, 
VIGayViaw 84, Canyon 81.

Pampa raauNo
400 relay -  1. (Mwty Adams, Laura bnal. 

King and Haaihar Hass), 
rslay -  1. (Saranity King, Laura bnal, 

Haathar Haas and Lilia Ramiraz).
Mia relay -  1. (MlaM Adams, Laura bnal, 

Saranity King and Lilia ftamiraz).
Shot put -  2. AH Rogara; 5. Kaly Vinaon. 
Discus -  2. Kamron Harris; 3. Jana 

Brown; 4. Laura Hilar; 5. Charzatia King. 
Tripla jump -  3. Haathar Hass; 6. Paggy 

Hams.
Long jump -  3. Saranity King.
High jump -  3. Lillia Ramirez; 4. Brandi 

lan; 6. Saranlw Kbig.
800 -  4. Kim Sparkman.
100 hurdles -  1. Haathar Hass; 4. Kim 

Sparkman; S. Lea Anna Dyson; 6. Megan Hil. 
1 0 0 -6 . Usa Jonas.
400 -  1. Mwty Adams; 2. Lisa Jonas; 4..

300 hurdles -  2. Kim Sparkman; 4. 
Shaylaa Richardson; 8. Megan Ml.

300 hurtHas -  5. Carria Caswell; 6. Paggy 
WMiams.

8th Orada Raauils
Team Telala -  1. Pampa 188; Hereford 

173; Canyon 04; Valey View 77.
400 relay -  1. (fichóla Brown, Tammy

Cheahar, Candi Atwood and Tia MurrayL
relay -  2. (Jamla Hutcharaon, Tammy 

Cheahar, Michatle Abbott and Denise Eppi-
n ).

1600 relay -  1, (Oanisa Eppison, Tammy 
Cheahar, Candi Atwood and HisH ScréneO 

Shot put -  1. Selena HiHer; 3. Jessica 
Whitney; S. Norma Jimenez; G. Danatte 
"  over.

Discus -  3. Jessica Whibwy; S. Danatia 
Hoover,

Triple jump -  3. MachaHa Abbon; 5. TIa 
Murray.

Long jump -  1. Jamie Hutcherson; 2. 
Tammy (^ a h a r, 4. Candi Atwood.

jump -  4. Dsnisa Eppison; 8. Jamie 
Huichoraon; 6. kichalla Abbott.

800 -  1. Daniae Eppison; 4. Mercy Leal; 
6. Ooughariy.

100 hunias - 1 .  Nicolo Braarn; 2. MchoNe 
Abbott. ^

100 -  4. Mchola Brown; 8. Tia Murray.
400 - 1 .  Candi Atwood; 4. MsH Scribnor. 
300 hurtSaa -  2. kictiolla Abbott.
2 0 0 -8 . Ha Murray.
1600 -  2. Mercy Leal.
(Pampa hosts Borgar and Duanes bi a

p jn . at Ramly Matson P M ^as 1 r̂ i 11,1 I I,

(No team ptilnls «rara labulalad)
7th Orada naautta

800 relay -  4. (Ross Watkins, Blake 
Crockett, Josh Caify and Floyd White), 
1 ;S2.68: S. (Todd Fbtnay, Matt Wsalherly, Brett 
ManrHno and Ryan Banhatt), 1:80.09.

400 -  3. HilaB A rd iM d , 1 ;01 J3 .
300 hurtHas -  3. R n n  Cook. 84B3.
200 -  S. Man ArtMiaM, 27.08.

1600 -  1 . Bily Thomas, 5:49.36; 2. Chris 
Halms, 5:58.32; 6. Trent Davis, 6:10.21.

8thOmda Raeults
400 relay -  3. (Kyle Parnell, J.R. Neal, 

Levi 01*04 and Chris Ctamants), 51.36.
800 -  6. Lavi Giles, 2:33.13.
800 relay -  4. (Kyle Pamall, J.R. Neal, 

Levi Giles and Chris Clements), 1:49.08.
1600 -  3. J.R. N M , 5:37.13.
Shot put -  2. Floyd White, 36-8; 6. Adam 

Owk, 33-5.
Discus -  5. Floyd While, 02-4.
400 relay -  3. (Ross Watkins, Blake 

Crockett, Josh Caify and Floyd White), 5322; 
4. (Todd Rnnay, Trm  HilDCaviL Brett Mannbig 
and Ryan Banrvatt), M.20.

800 -  3. Chris Halms, 2:31.80: 4. Billy 
Thomas, 2:32.06; 6. Trent Devis, 2:42.16.

110 high hurtHes -  2. Josh Caify, 2130; 4. 
Rywi Cook, 21.46; 5. Trey IdoCaviL 21.76; 6. 
Blake Crockstt, 21.84.

1 0 0 -2 . Roes Watkins. 12.84.
(Pam pa MIddIa School taama ara 

antarad In a meat Friday at Sorger).

Basketball
NBA standings

By The Associated Praee
AHTIm aeEST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DhrWon

W L Pci. OB
x-Boeion * 49 IS .731 —
Phiedelphia 36 29 .554 12
NewVbrk 33 33 .500 151/2
Wbahinoion 23 41 .350 241/2
NewJersey 21 44 323 27
Mwni 20 48 303 281/2

VSIHFW lAfVIWOfl
X-Chic^)0 40 15 .766 —
x-Delroil 41 25 321 9
Mllweulwe 40 27 397 101/2
AHwita 37 20 361 13
Indiena 32 34 .485 18
develwid 23 41 350 26
Cheiloae 19 46 302 301/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MNiWMOT mvwion

W L Pei. OS
x-San Antonio 42 22 .656 —
x-Utah 42 22 .656 —
Houston 41 24 .831 1 1/2
DMtas 24 40 375 18
MbmaaoM 21 43 328 21
Orlando 21 43 328 21
Dan ver 18 47 377 241/2

PacMIe Dhrlalon
x-ULakars 46 18 .727 —
x-Pontend 47 16 .723 1/2
x-Phoenix 45 20 392 21/2
Goldan Stela 35 30 338 121/2
Saetda 30 34 .469 17
LACHppars 23 43 348 25
Saoramanto 16 46 381 29

Ibarth 
j*a O amaa 

New Vbffc 07, Owrlotls 70 
Adanta 104, Boston 02 
Houston 08, H/Hnnaaota 85 
HAIwaukaa 101, Marni 68 
San Antonio 104, Sacramento 101 
Golden State 136. Portend 126 
LA Lakers 110, LA CHppera 106

dpIayoNbi
niaeday'i

Washington at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
H/iami at todiana, 7:30 p.m.
Mnnasota to New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.
/Mlanta at Chicago; 8:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Utah at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
LA Lakara at Seatda, 10 p.m.
Pordarxt at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Gamas 
San Antonio at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Charlone at Utah, 0:30 p.m.
Denver at Goldan State, 1030 p.m.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American taagua
DETROIT TIGERS-Tradad Toray LovuHo, 

InAaldar, to the New York Yankees tor HHark 
Laitsr, pHchar.

KANSAS C IT Y  ROYALS— Waived Idal 
Suniamyra Jr., pitcher, for the purpose of giv
ing him his unconditional release. Sant Victor 
Cola, Joel Johnson, Mka Magnante, Cartoa 
HHeldonado and Victor Wegner, pitchers; Sasn 
Barry and Bob Hamalin, infialdart; Harvey 
PuHiam, outfialdar; and Jorge Padre, catcher, 
to thair minor-laagua camp for raaasignmam.

NEW  YO R K YA N K EES — Traded Hilark 
Laltar, pitcher, to Detroit lor Toray Lovullo, 
InAaldar, and assignad Lovullo to Columbus of 
the fotamaiional Laegua.

TE X A S  R A N G ER S — Optioned Gerald 
Alexander, Cedric Shaw, R o ^  PavHk, Barry 
Manuel and Hilark Petkovsak, pitchers, and 
Rob HHaurar, Infialdar, to Oklahoma C iy  of the 
American Association. Optioned Robb Nan,

?itchar, and Jose Hernandez, infialder. to 
ulsa of the Texas League. Returned Dan 

Smkh, pbehar; Ivan Rodriguez and Barry Wfo- 
ford, catchers; and Dan Peltier ana Nick 
Capra, outlialdars. to their minor-laagua camp 
for raassignmenL

TO R O N TO  BLUE JA YS — Named John 
Potoni pbching coach of Syracuse m tw  Intar- 
national League, Stave Mingorl pitching 
coach of Knoxville in the Southern League 
and Darren Baisley pitching coach of HHyrte 
Beach bi tie Souti /Hilentic League.

ATLANTA B R A V E S -O p l i ^  HHatt Turn
er, pitcher, Brian Hunter, outfielder; and HWte 
Bel, infielder, to Richmond of tie Inlametionel 
League. Optioned Pat Gomez end Ben 
Rivera, pkehars, and Vbmy Castile, bifialdar 
t o  GraanvMa of the Southern Lapgua. Sant 
William Brennan, John Davis and Tom 
HifoCartiy, pbehars; Rico Roasy, Infialdar. and 
Joe Szaikaly, catcher, to thair minor-laagua 
camp for raassignmant.

CHICAGO CU B S— Waived Jose Nunez 
and Joe Kraamar, pbchart.

HOUSTON A S TR O S -S a n t KwoW Allan, 
Ryan Bowen, KaMh Kalaar, Butch Henry, and 
Rob MalNcoaL pitchers; Tony Euaebio, Scott 
Makarawtez. Scon Sarvais. and Kevin Soon, 
caehera; /Uidy HAoia and Andujar Cedeno, 
infielders: Kenny Lofton and Ban Hunter, oui- 
fiatdars; to tiair mbior league camp tor ijpas-

Rimnin' Rebels have 
aura of invincibility

By The Associated Press
Is UNLV^really invincible?
The Runnin’ Rebels, shooting for 

a second straight national champi
onship, are ranked No. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll, seeded W . 1 
in the West region of the NCAA 
tournament, positioned in the Sweet 
16 after the first weekend of the 
tourney and riding the crest of a 43- 
gamë winning streak.

But are they invincible?
Well, that depends on which 

coach you ask and what his proxim
ity is to a game against Larry John
son, Stacy Augmon and company.

Utah coach Rick Majerus has to 
play the Rebs on Thursday at the 
West Regional in Seattle. He sees 
them as an awesome team, border
ing on the unbeatable.

North Carolina coach Dean Smith 
would not meet up with UNLV until 
the NCAA championship game if 
both get that far. He wonders where 
all this unbeatable stuff got started.

“ 1 see no w eaknesses,’’ said 
Majeus, Whose team goes into the 
game as a 16-point underdog. 
“ You’re looking at a premier team, 
some people are saying THE pre
m ier team in the history o f the 
game. They’re incredibly talented. 
They are well-coached.”

That sounds like invincible.
Smith, however, doesn’t quite buy 

it.
“ 1 think Vegas will get beat — 1 

don’t know by whom — because 
everybody thinks they won’t,”  he 
said. “People who say Las Vegas is 
unbeatable don’t understand college 
basketball.”

Smith is in the Sweet 16 for the 
10th straight year and the 17th time 
in the last 25. North Caroltna’s (kaw 
against longshot 12th-seeded East
ern Michigan makes the Tar Heels 
round of 16 task somewhat easier 
than Utah’s.

Being around that long means

NCAA roundup
Smith remembers the “ unbeatable” 
tag defending champion George
town carried before losing to long- 
shot Villanova in the 1985 champi
onship game.

He also remembers “ unbeatable” 
Houston’s skywalking Phi Slama 
Jamma team losing to undermanned 
North Carolina State two years 
before that.

And he remembers how George
town, with 7-foot-2  Dikembe 
Mutombo and 6-10 Alonzo Mourn
ing patrolling the paint, lost by just 
eight to UNLV la;:t Sun^y.

Does that mean then that Utah has 
a shot at surprising the Rebs in the 
Sweet 16?

“ Sure,” Majerus said, “ if I could 
get Mutombo and M ourning to 
transfer by Thursday.” I

In the other half of the Thursday’s 
West region doubleheader, Seton 
Hall plays Arizona. In Thursi|lay’s 
other action, Arkansas faces Alaba
ma and Kansas goes against Indiana 
in the Southeast regional at.Char
lotte, N.C.

On Friday, North Carolina goes 
against Eastern Michigan arid Tem
ple faces Oklahoma State in the East 
doubleheader at East Rutherford, 
N J. In the Midwest, Sl John’s faces 
Ohio Slate and Connecticut takes on 
Duke at Pontiac, Mich.

Smith was impressed, but Utah 
was not encouraged with the suc
cess G eorgetow n had against 
UNLV, if you call losing by just 
eight points success. “ We can’t con
trol the inside like Georgetown 
did,” Majerus said.

Which explains why he’d like 
instant transfers by Mutombo and 
Mourning.

Does Utah have any chance, 
then?

“ What we’ve got to do is try to 
stay close enough where we could

win,’’ Majerus said. “ Georgetown 
did that”

And still lost.

'B a m a  h a s
V

th in  b e n c h
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) — 

Alabama has some great athletes, but 
depth may be a problem. Arkansas 
coach Nolan Richardson says.

Arkansas, the top seed in the 
NCAA Southeast Regional, plays 
fourth-seeded Alabama Thursday 
night in the_regional semifinals at 
Charlotte. N.C.

The Razorbacks (33-3) advanced 
to the Sweet 16 with a 97-90 victoiy 
over Arizona State. Alabama (23-9) 
got there with a %-88 victory over 
WakeFoiesL

“Alabama is a very talented team, 
but the question is how deep can they 
go?’* Richardson said Tuesday. 
“From what I’ve seen, they’ve only 
got seven players who play a loL But 
we have to r^pect them for the great 
athletes they are.”

Richardson said the tough game 
against Arizona State was g(xxl for a 
Razorback team that routed three 
opponents in the Southwest Confer
ence tournament and then beat Geor
gia State by 41 in a first-round 
NCAA game.

“We probably played harder than 
we played all year,” he said of the 
victory over the Sun Devils. They 
did a g(xxl job of slaying in the game 
and making us work.
.“ We’ve made a commitment to 
what we want to do. Right now, the 
thing w e’re doing is working 
extremely h i^ j> n  oar menuil atti
tude to preptue for the jgame. Our 
fans, our school and our state 
deserves a national championship. 
We can bring something back if 
we’re mentally ready.”

A&M forms group to help choose coach
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — A five-member advisory 
committee has been formed to help 
choose a successor to former Texas 
A&M basketball coach K erm it 
Davis.

A thletic D irector John David 
Crow said the committee is com
posed of members of the school’s 
faculty, administration and athletic 
council.

The search committee and Crow 
will evaluate all coaching tqiplicants 
before recommending a candidate

to university President William 
Mobley, officials said.

The names o f the com m ittee 
members were not released Tues
day.

Davis resigned Friday after a 
Texas A&M probe into his reemit- 
ing practices. The 31-year-old had 
just finished his first year at A&M 
where he had an 8-21 reemd.

The advisory committee met for 
the first time Tuesday to “draw the 
picture of the coach we’d like to 
have,” Crow said, adding that there

is no timetable for hiring a new 
coach.

“We’ve got to decide what is best 
for A&M and go from there. We 
need to be very careful,” Crow told 
the Daily Battalion. “ We cannot 
afford another setback.”

Crow said he and the committee 
would have no difficulty finding 
applicants.

“This is a funny business,” Crow 
said. “ You don’t have to announce 
the job and say w e’re accepting 
applications. They come to us.”
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HOUSTON (AP) — U nvenity of 
Houston assistant basketball coach 
Tommy Jones said he is applying for 
tlM head (XMching job a t 1 ^ .

“ I have not b m  talked lo, but I 
am inieiested,” said Jones, who for
merly was head coach at Houston 
Baptist Univenity.

Former Ibch coach Gerald Myers, 
w hose program has s t ru g g le  in 
recent years, resigned last week at

the request of 'Ibch athletic direcior 
T. Jones. Myers is ending the first 
year of a five-year contract and like
ly wiU be reassigned within the Ibch 
atlrietic department

T. Jones told the Houston Chroni
cle he could not discuss the names 
of coaches being considered. ,

“ I am croaa-referencing possibili
ties with people across the country,”

he said. “ I will try lo arrive at a rea
sonably short lis t and go from 
there.”

He did not disclose a time limit 
for the search.

Tommy Jones becam e HBU’s 
head coach from 1985 until 1989, 
wheh the school dropped the sport 
for financial reasons. He has been an 
assistant at UH under Pat Foster 
since then.
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South Carolina's Bojan Popovic (left) and Edmond Wilson (right) try to get the 
l>all away from Siena's Tom Huerter in the NIT tournament Tuesday.

Unbeaten Harvesters breeze by Perryton, 25-6
It was over early, like in the first 

inning.
Pampa plated 18 runs in the first 

inning, 13 before an out was record; 
ed, in breezing to a 25-6 win over 
Perryton Tuesday afternoon at Har
vester Field.

The H arvesters, who rem ain 
unbeaten at 9-0, finished off the 
Rangers and the game with seven 
runs in the fourth inning.

Pampa head coach Rod Porter 
started clearing his bench in the bot
tom of the furst inning.

“Perryton has a young team and it 
gave us a chance to play everybody. 
14 o f  our 15 players got a h it,” 
Porter said.

The Harvesters collected 19 hits, 
including hom e runs by Russ 
Stephens and Kurt West. Brian Ellis 
and Brad Smillie had three singles 
each while Donnie Medley had a 
pair of doubles.

Ellis pitched for the Harvesters 
and boosted his record to 4-0.

“West did another good job behind 
the plate for us and we played Quin
cy (Williams) at both shortstop and 
in the outfield and he looked good,” 
Porter said.

However, it was the  Harvester 
reserves who saw most of the action.

“The good side of the game is a lot 
of players got to see playing time. It 
should help them to be ready when

we need them,” Porter said.
The Harvesters travel to Liberal, 

Kan. for a Saturday doubleheader. 
The Harvesters meet Garden City at 
11 a.m. and then play Liberal at 1 
p.m.

Pampa opens District 1-4A play 
March 30 at Caprock.

“We’re getting the good hitting 
and the good pitching, but the main 
thing is that the team is playing very 
consistent and they’re having fun,” 
Porter said. “It’s only four weeks 
before district starts and it’s going to 
be a tough district. I feel like we’re 
going to be ready.”

Sports Scene
Bow ling

A Mixed Bowling Tournament, 
sponsored by North Country Corns 
Distributing, will be held the week
ends of March 30-31 and April 6-7 
at Harvester Lanes in Pampa.

Events include both mixed team 
and mixed doubles events.

Entries close at 6 p.m. April 7. 
More information on the tourna

ment can be obtained by calling 
1665-3422.

Football

Softball
The City of Pampa Recreation 

Department is sponsoring the sum
mer softball leagues again this year.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
by-laws will be available in the 
Admmistration Office at City Hall, 
Room 203

Roster forms, entry fees and 
players’ fees are due on the follow
ing dates;

March 28, by 5 p.m. -  Men’s 
Open League, Men’s pre-season 
toumamenL

March 28, by 5 p.m. -  Women’s 
Open Leauge, M en’s Church 
League, Women’s Church League, 
Mixed League, Women’s pre-sea
son toumamenL

April 3, by 5 p.m. -  Mixed pre- 
season tournament

Rosters must include players’ 
first and last names, address and 
phone number.

If you have any questions or 
further information, call Bill Hilde
brandt or Sally Henderson at 665- 
8481, or come by the Administra
tion Office, Room 203, at City Hall

PHOENIX (AP) — Senator 
Dennis DeConcini and Phoenix 
M ayor Paul Johnson expressed 
their disappointment Tuesday night 
after the announcement that NFL 
ow ners were pu lling  the 1993 
Super Bowl from Arizona.

“ Well I ’m very d isa i^ in ted  in 
the NFL,’’ DeConcini, D-Ariz., 
said from W ashington. “ Those 
who throw rocks in glass houses, 
had better look at yourself.’’

The owners voti^ at their meet
ing in Hawaii earlier Tuesday night 
to move the 1993 from Tempe’s 
Sun Devil Stadium to either the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena or Jack 
M urphy Stadium  in San D iego 
because Arizona doesn’t have a 
paid holiday honoring slain civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King.

“ They ought to apply the same 
rules to themselves.’’

Phoenix M ayor Paul Johnson, 
who sent Super Bowl site selection 
committee chairman Norman Bra- 
man a critical letter on the issue 
last week, also was saddened.

“ You can’t help but be disap
pointed. but you have to be proud 
of the community and the city. We 
have nothing to apologize for. I 
think the NFL has plenty to apolo
gize for and should be ashamed.’’ 

Johnson added, “ The NFL has 
completely botched its job.”

The owners reportedly said it 
was choosing Phoenix as a “pre
liminary site” for the 1996 Super 
Bowl, but that could be contingent 
on voters’ decision on King Day in 
the 1992 general election.

D eC oncini, who had sent a 
sharply worded letter to Commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue, said he was 
encouraged by the issue may be 
affecting the n IfL.

“ Maybe they looked inside 
themselves (as a result of contro
versy). They have no black own
ers, only one black coach and no 
black general managers.

“ The NFL hasn’t been any lead
er in civ il righ ts and honoring 
Martin Luther King.”

DeConcini said it appeared the 
NFL was being hypocritical.

“ I don’t kiiow why the NFL is 
telling us how to run our house 
when they don’t even have their 
own house in order.”

Johnson said the voters shouldn’t 
be affected by the issue when it 
conies up again next year.

“ I think Arizona should disre
gard the issue (in the 1992 elec
tions).”

Johnson reiterated that Phoenix 
has had a King Day for five years, 
before the national holiday was 
passed.

D eC oncini said the apparent 
trade did not bother him.

“ I guess ’96 is better than no 
Super Bowl at all. But it’s a long 
time.”

Group says colleges should adopt no-pass^ no-jday policy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Colleges 

should adopt a no-pass, no-play pol
icy and universities should have 
independent control of all athletic 
revenues, a private com m ission  
says.

The Knight Foundatioa Commis
sion on Inieict^giaie Athletics also 
said that income Cron income from 
shoe coniracu for coaches should go 
to the schools, and players should be 
ineligible if  they aren’t on course to 
graduate in five yens.

College athletes “are brou^t in, 
used and then discarded like so 
much rubbish on the scrap heap of 
humanity.” said the Rev. Theodore 
Hesburgh, president emeritus of the 
University o f Notre Dame and co- 
chainnao o f the cominission.

The NCAA cunendy has a satis- 
factt>ry progreu rule based on a 

of honrs” concept where 
n a n  nveiagt  12 honn p a  

tern or 24 honrs p a  academic yea  
tobediaible.

The ’̂ banking” conceit differs 
Iran * e  conunaaion’s propoaal in 
tfnt it allows m  ntilrte to store np 
hours throngh summer school or

during the reguUr term. This allows 
athletes to take easy a  few a cours
es to concentrate on sports and make 
up the credits lata.

The commission said compliance 
with its reconunendations should be 
voified by outside auditors.

Fourteen of the commission’s 22 
members are current a  forfba col
lege presidents. The panel said the 
academic administrators need to 
take direct control of their athletic 
programs, require that student ath
letes get an education and make sure 
tha the fuiances of the athletic piXF 
grm s are cofUroUed by the universi
ty, not the conches a  athletic direc
tors.

“We would love to put the sleazi
ness o f intercollegiate athletics to 
rest today,” said Hesbwgh.

The conunission will continue to 
openie for anotha y ea  to posh its

dusL”
While the commission members 

and the nport. were Munt in describ
ing the problems of ct^ gia ie athla- 
ics, complaining that many have 
come to be governed by TV network 
contracts and private fund-raising, 
no institutions were named.

Hesburgh, when asked to name 
some of tlK worst offenders, rallied: 
“That’s the easiest one in the world 
to duck.” And tlwt’s just what he

We are not going away.” said 
William C. Friday, forma president 
of the Univoiity of North Carolina 
and the other co-chairman o f the 
commission. “This is not a report 
thm w ill he put away and gath a

“At their worst, big-time c o llie  
oh letics appea to have lost their 
b eain gs,” the commission report 
sod.

“ We sense that public concern 
about abuse is g n m ^ . The puUic 
appears ready to believe tha many 
institutions achieve their athletic 
goals not through hone« effort, but 
through equivocation, not by hard 
work and aacrifioe, but by hook and 
crook,” it said.

The commission found tha aca
demic and financial problems “are 
so deep-rooted and long-standing 
they m ua be understood to be syt- 
lendc.

scores second-round win
By JOEL STASHENKO 
Associated Press W riter 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Steve 
Downey had two key baskets and 
Doremus Bennerman hit four free 
throws in the final 2:31 as Siena 
downed South Carolina 63-59 in a 
second-round National Invitation 
Tournament game Tuesday night 

Siena (25-9) hosts Massachusetts, 
a 78-74 winner over Fordham, in a 
quarterfinal game Thursday.

Downey, a 6-foot-11 senior, put 
Siena ahead 51-49 with 7:03 to go 
with a three-point play on which he 
also drew the founh foul on South 
Carolina center Jeff Roulston.

South Carolina (20-13) tied the 
game on Chris Leso’s bai^  shot 27 
seconds later, but S iena’s Marc 
Brown made two free throws with 
5:50 to play to give the Saints the 
lead for good.

NIT Roundup
Bruce Schroeder followed with 

two more free throws 31 seconds 
later to make it 55-51. On Siena’s 
next possession, Downey came up 
with a loose ball underneath the 
hoop after a scramble and rattled in a 
basket as he was being fouled by 
Roulston to make it 57-51 with 4:19 
left

Bennerman made two free throws 
with 2:31 to play and two more with 
27.5 seconds left to keep Siena 
ahead down the stretch. 'Hie closest 
South Carolina got in the final 1:39 
was three points.

Roulston scored 21 points for 
South Carolina, whose best defen
sive player, guard Barry Manning, 
did not play due to an ankle injury. 
Joe Rhett added 13 points for the 
Gamecocks.

Brown finished with 16 points for 
Siena, which advanced to the NIT 
quarterfinals for the first time. The 
Saints were regular-season co-cham
pions of the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference.

Schroeder had 13 points for Siena 
and Downey finished with eight 
points and six rebounds.

Sieqa won despite shooting 33 
percent — only 28 percent in the 
first half. South Carolina shot 45 
percent.

Roulston scored nine early points 
and South Carolina led 15-7 with 
5:35 gone in the game. But Siena put 
on a 12-2 spurt over the final 6:53 of 
the half, including 3-pointers by 
Bennerm an, Brown and Tom 
Heurter, to take a 29-23 halftime 
lead and scored the first four points 
of the second half for its biggest lead 
of the nighL 10 points.

Providence has homecourt advantage against Oklahoma University
PROVIDENCE, R.I.(AP) — Syra- still have some things we can do in

this season.”
Beating Providence at home may

cuse, Sl John’s and Georgetown all 
came into the Providence Civic Cen-
ter ranked in the Top 25. All left just be one of them.
losers. West Virginia was the latest 
victim Monday night

Oklahoma coach Billy Tubbs is 
determined his team won’t lengthen 
the list at the NIT quarterfinals 
today.

“ I think our team, really, we have 
kind of new life,” Tiibbs said Tues
day, a day after the Sooners’ over
time victory o v a  Cincinnatti. “We

Talk about home-court advantage. 
The Friars are 17-2 at home this sea
son, 1-9 away and 1-1 at neutral 
sites.

Maybe it’s the crowd — the type 
that eggs on the night’s hot Friar 
shooter. Chris Watts, who had the 
hot hand against James Madison in a 
double overtime victtxy last Thurs
day, thinks so.

“We found out who our fans were 
tonighL” he said.

And for whatever reason, when 
guard Eric M urdock, the F riars’ 
scoring machine, is having an off 
night, his teammates seem better 
able to step up and fill the spot in 
front of the home crowd.

So into this come the Sooners, 
who can be forgiven if they look 
longingly back to Norman, Okla., 
and their home court at Lloyd Noble 
Center where they beat Cincinnati 
89-81 Monday night

(AP LMwphola)

Atlanta Braves' shortstop Andres Thomas goes airborne as he attempts to com
plete a double play against the Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday in exhibition play.

Jackson remains a player without a team

§

By The Associated Press
Bo Jackson’s name went on the 

waiver wire Tuesday, but no team 
placed an immediate claim on the 
outfielda.

Jackson and his $2,37S,0(X) con
tract w ill remain available to any 
team for a bargain basement price o( 
$1 until Friday afternoon. If he isn’t 
claimed by then, Kansas City mu« 

ive him ^  days termination pay —
391,483.52 — and he becomes a 

free agent able to sign with any 
team.

“ Bo is extremely talented. We 
would have interest, like we would 
in any player th a was available,” 
Dodgers general manager Fred 
Claire said.

“We’re looking into it. trying to 
g a  the facts on it,” Yankees execu
tive vice president Leonard Klein- 
man said. “When we g a  them, we’ll 
look into i t ”

If the Yankees wanted to claim  
Jackson, they would be able to do so 
with the rosta qxH that opened up 
Tuesday. New Yorit traded pitcher 
Mark L eita to Detroit for iiifielda 
Ibrey LovuUo. who was assigned to 
Colom bus o f the International 
League.

Jackson wasn’t the only player 
placed on waivers on T u e^ y. The 
San Francisco Giants decided to 
release outfielda Rick Leach, who 
had two days remaining in a 60-day 
suspension f a  a positive drug test

“It’s not related at all to the sus
pension,” said Ralph Nelson, the 
Giants assistant general manager. 
“It’s M ak Leonad, who’s a left- 
handed hitting outfielda much like 
Rick and truly deserves an opportu
nity to play a  the m aja league level 
because of w ha he’s accomplished 
in the m ina leagues. It’s evi(tent to 
us his day has come. In addition, we 
have Mike Kingery, who plays the 
same role. Basically, we had tl. ee 
guys f a  two jobs.”

M eanwhile, Dwight G ooden’s 
agent rejected the New York Mets’ 
three-year, $13.8 m illion offer. 
Gooden is seeking about $16 million 
ova  three years.

Spring training note?
“We explained tha it wouldn’t be 

enough, but that we wanted to con
tinue talks,” said Gooden’s agent, 
Jim Neada said. “Every step udeen 
is a step closa  to getting it done.” 

Gooden is making $2.25 million 
in 1991, the final season of a three- 
yea  deal worth $6.7 million.

On the rehabiliation front, Orel 
Hershiser, who has had a tender 
right shoulder since pitching five 
innings in a camp game la« Friday, 
said he was much improved.

“ Things are defin itely  better 
today,” said Hershisa, who unda- 
went reconstructive surgery on the 
shoulda la« April 27. Hershisa had

said Monday tha he could be back 
on the mound in two a  three days 
“ or it could take a week to ten 
days.”

“We’re going to treat the shoulda 
first and make sure everything is 
calmed down,” Dodgers physical 
therapi« P a  Serena s ^ .  “The fact 
that the shoulder is  im proving 
quickly is a positive sign.”

In exhibition highli^ts:
— Nolan Ryan pitched fo a  no-hit 

innings and struck out six as Texas 
beat the Chicago While Sox 9-0.

— Doug Drabek allowed two hits 
in five innings and combining with 
three relievers on a seven-hitta as 
Pittsburgh beat Minnesota 6-0.

— Dave Eiland, Greg Caderet and 
Lee Guetterman combined on a two- 
hitter as a New York Yankees’ split 
squad b ea a New York Mets’ ^ lit  
squad 2-0.

In other gam es, Houston beat 
Kansas City 8-6 in 10 innings. Lot 
Angeles beat Atlanta 9-4, another 
Yankees’ squad beat a Baltimore 
sp lit squad 8-4 , St. Louis beat 
Toronto 11-3, another O rioles’ 
squad b ea a Detroit squad 5-1, the 
Chicago Cubs beat Oakland 12-11 
and San Francisco b ea San Diego 7- 
6.

California’s game again« Seatle 
was cancelled  by rain. In night 
gam es, Boston played another 
T igers’ squad and Philadelphia 
pilled  anotha Mets* squad.

Reds' Armstrong arrives at camp, declined to be interviewed
PLANT CITY. Fla. (AIO —  Jack 

Armstrong has a few surprises left in 
a spring training where he’s been full 
of them.

The CiiKiimati Reds right-handa 
showed iq> for camp with a new pub
lic relatioas ^ipnMch—  he declined 
all imerviews — and a new resolve 
— he walked out f a  one week in a 
contract dispute.

Now ih a  he’s back on the (Hteh- 
a ’s mound, he's unveiling a few  
more surprises.

Armstrong displayed a refined 
delivery Ihoday in his fir« iqtriag

granting interview s and he was 
happy again.

“Ibday, it was great,” Armstrong
said. “It ju «  felt so good to be out 
there —  I can’t tell you how much.

training start, going two inniags as 
the Reds lo a  I l-7  to the Montreal
Expos. He gave up a solo hom a to 
Jer^OofF.

After the gam e, be was freely

It’s just som ohing th a becomes a 
pan o f you, a real rush, a real fun 
th n ^ ”

Ife hasn’t been having much fun 
ihisqaing.

He showed up determined to make 
up f a  Ms performance in the second 
half o f la« season. After starting the 
A ll-Star game for the National 
League with an 11-3 record, Arm
strong went 1-6 widi a S.96 earned 
nm average the tea  of the yea.

Armstrong declined interviews 
until he walkedom of trainin«(Mnp. 
The Reds gave him a $215J)00 oon-

ttact which was $100jCKX) less than 
Armstrong wanted. The walkout com 
him $2,S()0 in fines. ,

The one-week layoff concerned 
the Reds, who ate counting on Arm
strong’s return to the rotation this 
season. His fir« start of the spring 
was a tea  o f his readiness and his 
new delivery.

Armstrong said he worked on 
streamlining his delivery during the 
winter, w atting himself in a m in a  
as he went through his motion. The 
tadtering is inunediaiely noticeable.

Bullpen coach “Larry Rothschild 
said . *I can’t b elieve that yon 
changed th a  much in the time tha  
yon did.’” Armstrong said. “And, 
boy, the results.
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Every Bunny Likes Classified
669-2525 The Pampa News 403 W. Atchison

2 Museums 14d Carpentry

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Closed Albus, 665- 
Sunday.

ing, cabinets, painting, a II types 
repairs. No job too small. I^ike>10 job 

5-4T74. 665-1150.

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
B ^ e r . Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1 ;30 p.m.-S p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Surtday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat- 

Sunday 1-5 p.m.

I ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami.
Winter Hours, Thesday-Fridav 1-5 
pjn. Sunday 2-5 p.m. Closed Sat
urday and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan- 
'dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
40 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 am . Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

HOME repairs, painting, dry wall, 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gary Winton, 669-6995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land, 665-6968.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 

■Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a

Professional the first timel 1-800- 
99-9563._____________________

Panhandle House Leveling 
Replace that old concrete or block 
foundation this Summer and get a 
big discount on floor leveling at 
the same time. Call 669-6438, 
after 5 669-0958._______________

J  & K CONTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

14e Carpet Service

CARPET Cleaning Special .05 
cents a square foot, also 20% dis
count on 4 room purchase. Call 
665-4124 for free estimate.

NU-l^AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
t^ahty doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-

iralor. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
1. Free estimates.

RAINBOW Carpet Cleaning, free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, blow acoustic, mud, tape. 
665-4840.

S’ someone’s drinking is causing
I-Anon. 6 6 Í  669-3172.you problems-try Al- 

3564,665-7871.

s by Jo
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668._____________________

MARY Kav cosmetics Deb S t^ e -  
ton ConsultanL Free facials. Sup-

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rolotilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221, ¿65-7007.

plies md deliveries. 665-2095. 14i General Repair
ADOPTION. We are a voung, 
educated, happily married Texas 
couple, who want to share their 
love with an infant. Ws can give a 
child a beautiful home and a 
chance to have the best things in 
life. Please give yourself, your 
baby, and us a hq^ier future. Call 
Barlwa and Lyndol collect 806-
355-5591._____________________  ______________________________

ADOPTION is a hard decision to LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw  
make. We know you want only the Service and repair. Authorized 
best for your child, sve can assure **?•*?’■ *1* "“ k**- Elec-
happineu, love, and security. Call •rt*i 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.
Keith and Bobbie collect at 806- '
256-2206 after 4 pm. 14n Painting

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in  the Pam pa N ews, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 y w s  Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

CALDER Painting, interior- exte
rior, blow accouttic, mud tape. 
665-4840.COMPLETE service for all model

1 Kirbys. $12.50 plus paM. Factory ...................
authorized Kiitw Service Center, 14q Ditching 

r, 669-2990. i, n  ■ ■■■ p.»512 S. Cuyler,

PAMPA M asonic L odje 966, 
Thursday, March 21, F.C. exam, 
light refreshments, 7:30 pm.

10 Lost and Foond

STRAYED south o f  Pampa, 2  
steers, branded frith H on left side, . 
while lag in right ear, sarii^Chris '"(■ 
Britten. $25 reward. Call 248- 
7224.

13 Bus. Opportunities

NOW’S your chance-retail Beauty 
Sum ly and Salon for sale. High 
tralfic location, excellem invest-
meni opportunky. 66S-7I3S, 537- 
3 9 4 7 .^ ^

PRODUCT Marketing Company, 1 wilj scalp vour vard. SIS ^  im  
new to this area, is loMting for dis- Quality wont, references. HarohTs 
iribntors. Management sales or Lawncare, 669-6804. 
experience heMul. TVaining avail
able. 806-371-J064, recorded mes-

G RIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr 
wow.'. A ) P tetT T V  KlFTY, EH ?  
N IP R O  
C A M E R A /

r  IT f o  I  ^OULP
zT A P T U teE  ALL T U O iC
W ARAl, CUD DLY
fa m il v
MOAAEMTÍ...I

..\NM 05E FAMIUV AteE 
YOU tSOHMA

14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Household Goods 80 Pets and Supplies

Terry's Sewer Line Cleaning
$30,669-1041 7 days

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies arid Ninlendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

14u Roofíng

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6^-2669

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

21 Help Wanted

14h General Services

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

RON’S CONSTRUCTION
For all your masonry and concrete 
needs. Small jobs a specialty. Free 
estimates. No obilgatkm. Call 669- 
3172._________________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

__________665-KEYS__________

FENCES, all types, new oonsinic-_ 
tion or repair, i ^ ’s Constnictiori,

Pampa Areas 
POSTAL JOBS 

$11.77-$ 14.90 hour. No experi
ence needed. For exam and appli
cation information, call 1-216- 
967-6699 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 7 days.

ACCEPTING Applications for 
truck drivers. Must relocate to 
Canadian. Bill’s Oilfield Service, 
323-8301. ___________________

DRIVERS needed. Must be 18 
years o ld , have good driving 
record. Apply in person. Pizza Hut 
Delivery..

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 
D tuils 1-805-962-8000 Y9737.

EXTRA money?? Yoq decide. 
Avon. Free kit. Call Betty,4669- 
7797.

FCBt sale console piano and chest 
type freezer. 665-6918.

FROST free imight freezer $110, 
Refrigerator $75, 30 inch electric 
range $95, cash only! Delivery $5. 
665-0285._____________________

USED high back chairs, good 
shape, similar to Steak and Ale 
chairs. See at Nonhgate Iim.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobwt, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, aaft suppliei. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6681

RENT IT
When yixi have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details. 1-805- 
962-8000 extension B9737.

LARGE Southwest Kansas G.M. 
dealership ia looking for an experi
enced, aggressive tales oriented 
service manager with the ability to 
train and m otivate em ployees. 
Competitive salary package, excel
lent benefit! including d m o. Send 
resumes to: Stu Emmert Automo
tive Center, Box 1237, Liberal, KS 
67905.________________________

POSTAL JOBS. $18392-$67,125 
year. Now hirim. 1-805-962-8000 
extension P9737 for current list

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Q»»**« xwcep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

50 yards used carpet. Neutral 
color. Good condition. 669-9212 
after 5.

PACK ’N’ MAIL 
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping tpoL 
1506 N. Hobart 665-6171

SALAD prep and wait staff need
ed. Apply in person 9-11, 2-4 
daily. Sirloin Stockade, 518 N. 
Hobart

TAKING applications for alter
ations lady at One Hour Maniniz- 
ing,1807N . HobwL____________

TELEPHONE sales and collectors. 
669-1418._____________________

WAITRESSES needed, apply in 
person, Wsstem Sizzlin. *

.«aexperience pouible relocate, 
resume to Top O Graphic Land

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5891

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, air conditioner cleaning. 
665-7530._____________________

JOHNNY’S M owing Service. 
Yard scalping $20 and up, fertiliz-

-Í3%.

AUTOCAD draftsman with 
elocati 
raphii

Surveyora, Po' Box 357, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

so BuikUng SuppDes

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

LAWNS m owed $1 0  and up. 
Fence repair-new, decks and paint- 
inrCairRon 665-8976._________

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 
3002._______________________

TREE trim, feeding, yard c lea n ^  
scalping, dethatching, lawn aera
tion. Fertilixmg, tardm rototillkiL 
over teed thin lawns. Kenneth 
Banka, 665-3671

White HouM Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballad 669-3291

SALE! Factory salel Unclaimed 
steel buildingt. Examples: 50x100 
was $16,000 now $8989. Limited 
qnanitiea and sizes. To iteal a 
building. Call 303-757-3107.

57 Good Things To Eat

faga.
YOUR lawn and urden Mow, till, 59 Guns 
plow, shred, lot clean up. Monday _ _ _  
S ^ o r  day. 665-9609.

77 Livestock

14b Appliance Repair 14s Plumbing & Heating
Cuyler, Pampa, Tx

gunt. SK 
.669-2990.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Fumitnre and 
Appliancea lo tnk yow needs. Call 
for eatimaie.

Johnaon Honw nvnithingt 
SOI W. nw ida •

Bull etera Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cnyler 66^3711

B U L U R D  SERVICE C a  
Pfannbtas Makeenanoe and 

Repair Spedali«
R ae ertimaaea, 665-8603

GUNS . 
Buy-Sell-or TVade 

665-8803 Fmd Bio«m

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
M ite n e  ̂ mRapaited HaaBnoAIr Conditioning

B o r f« W w a y 6 6 $ -4 3 9 r
06^3090 -------

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxttr 
Conaractor A Bnilder 

Cnaiom Hornet or RemodeHnn 
665-824«

SEWER AND 3M KUNE
Oewiins. $3ft 665-4307

STOP UP?
Drains deanad. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBtNQ
66S-0M7

60 Household Goods

2ad Time Aromid, 409 W. Brown. 
Fumitnre, appliances, loolt, baby 
equipitWan, etc. Buy. tall, or trade, 
a lto  bid on estaia arte moving 
salaa. Call 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Boatay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

Wa have Rental Fam itarc and 
Applianoaa to ank yow needs. Cal 
for animala.

Johnaon Home Pnniihingi 
101 W. Francia 665-3361

98 Unfurnished Houses

AKC Toy Poodlcf or Yorkshire 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage 
'  I .  Happy, healthy, quality corner lot. 1 block to A 

• Call 665-1230. school. 665-2455.
Terriers
puppies.

ustin

3 bedroom, 404 Lowry. $350 phis 
oyse deposit. Available April 1st. o6i5

CANINE and feline clippiite and 
grooming, also boarding. Ki 
Animal Hospiul, 665-36&.

GERMAN Shepard puppies. 3 bedroom farm house to rent. 
Father is German Import. 669- References needed. Call 669-2216, 
0811. 665-790a

HARRIET'S Canine Design. All 
breeds a Specialty. No tranquiliz
ers, just love. 669-0939.

PART Sheepdog, very friendly, 
around 8-10 months old, $25. Call 
669-9311,669-6881.____________

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies, lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5101

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joatm Fleetwood. Call anytime, 
665-4957.

89 Wanted To Buy

WANTED small aluminum boat. 
Call 665-1730.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.___________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa N ew t 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
Complete Repair. Fleetwood Com
puters, 665-4957.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE’S Flea market tale. Last 
call for \ j l  price Winter clothei. 
Toaster, blender, electric skillet, 
electric irons, small grandfather 
clock, wall clock, pictures, frames, 
camp stove, cots, wooden bench. 
Can iron dutch oven. 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday-through Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

J *  J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Wwd, 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller brush products.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sdl and trade guiorr, ani|N, 
PA’s, band inttniments, pianos «  
Tivpiey Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse A Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oau $7.50.100

665-5881,669-2107

HAYGRAZER in b m . $150 bale. 
Wdlmglon. 806-447-5108.

1 bedroom, carpeted apartment. 
Newly redecorated. $250. month
ly. VAur paid. Call 669-9871, or 
¿65-2122 after 6._______________

3 room'duplex apartment. Clean 
and nice. $150. month 665-4842.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apartment Refer
ences, deposit remired. 669-9817, 
669-9951_____________________

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex apim- 
ment Paneled, carpeted, imnairs. 
Bills paid. $300. month. 663-4841

LARGE efTiciency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665- 
4233 after 5.___________________

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
Bills paid, $25a 665-4841

96 Unfurnished Apts.

CLEAN 1 bedkoom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900._____________________

GWENIXX.YN Plaza Apartments. 
Pampa’s cleanest apartments. 
Large and small 2 bedrooms avail
able. Washer/dryer hookups in 
select units. No peu. 800 N. Nel
son, 665-1875.

HERITAGE, 1 bedroom unfur
nished. 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, very neat and clean,
la^e bath, 2 large cloteu, kitchen 
with bar and living room. 411 
Texas su. Call 665-3931 or 665- 
5650_________________________

2 bedroom trailer. $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

NICE 2 bedroom furnished trailer, 
close to dowiuovrn. Cell 669-7555.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom house, double garage. 
HUD approved, no svaiting period. 
665-4842.

1610 R  Harvester. 3 bedroom, I 
3M bath, living, dining, den, dou
ble garage, tp rm er  tyrtem, new 
neutral carpel throughout, Onmiry 
Club H ei^ tt addiuon. 669-7371 
leave iiieaaage.

-1429 after 6 pm.
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NORTH GRAY
lavMiaMat kwa eaS 

uTaaa thia 2 bad room bcoM 
ahw ganga aat. a d  «Homey «J». 

| 0 4 ^ R  WILL CARRY. MLS 
KS4.

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no peu. $350. plus deposit 
665-7618.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 
backyard. 66J-6323, or 669-6198.

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condition. 665-3914.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom unfur
nished house. 314 S. Gray. $250. 
Deposit $100.669-6294.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sails. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4841_________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Babb Construction 
Storage Buildings and Garages 

821 W  Kingsmill 669-3842

HWY 152 Industri« Park 
MINMNAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for retu 
66^2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

G rM i Location 
2121 Hobart Call Joe at 665-2336, 
Of 665-2831___________________

FOR lease. 2 office maces, $275 
md $375 per month. Call 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom brick, 1 1/2 bath in 
Travis School area. Buyer pays 
closing costs of $800. aiid lake 
over payments. Call for more 
informauon after 5 p.m. 669-9573.

3 bedroom, den, utility, I 1/2 
baths, garage, appliances, central 
heat, air, Travis area. 665-6809.

3 .bedroom, new siding, storm 
doors-windows. Corner lot, 
fenced, shed new, bath remodeled. 
Realtor 665-5436.

Finest Location In Pampal 
Large 3 bedroom home, many 
extras. Would consider lease with 
option to purchase. $155,000. Call 
915-366-4603.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_______  665-3560

L OTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Estates, J bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
see to appreciate. Citizens Bank A 
Trust Cc. 665-2341.____________

ASSUM.\BLE od Charles, 3 bed
room, appliances! Payment $394, 
21 vears. Low mdve-in. By owner. 
817-691-2694. |__________

DRASTICALLY Reduced, 1501 
N. Christy, 3 beAoom, 1 3/4 bath, 
2 car garage, firepace. 669-9510.

FOR Sale or leiise 2 bedroom, I 
bath, gsrage, carport, fenced back
yard, comer lo t 665-4981 after 6.

F(XL Sale with owner financing or 
lease purchase. Nice 2 bedroom. 
665-6^64._____________________

HOUSE open. 219 Sunset. Make 
cash offer. 665-2341 . Citizens 
Bank and Tru« Company.

HUD and VA Properties. For 
information and free lift call High 
Plains lYopeities. 665-3008, 353- 
0564._________________________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, i^rigera- 
lor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6. '

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres Ea«-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Bakh 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

106 Commercial Property
For Lease

40 foot X 100 foot insolated qnoti- 
set building. 2  offices, overhead 
crane system. Call 669-7426 or 
669-9473._____________________

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

116 Mobile Homes

$10,000 Cash, 1981 14x70,2 bed
room, 2 'bath, central heat, air. 
Remodeled. Will pay local mov- 

Texas panhandle. 405-243-ing. I

117 Grasslands

WANT wheat to graze out, also 
grass to lease. Call 665-4980.

WANTED ranch land, with or 
without improvements for cow- 
ca lf operation. Large acreage 
needed. Call James B. Davit; 806- 
779-2620.

118 lYailers

6x10 utility trailer. SIm Ic axle 
with spare tire, $750. Call 669- 
7663 after 5 p.m.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS MC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. H o b t  665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Fbtter 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Can

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent can!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill AUiton Ante Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Irutant CrediL Easy tenna 
__________ 6654)425___________

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used C «t  

AAA Remala 
l200N .H ob «t 665-3992

1978 LTD Ford, good condition, 
new tires, nnake excellent «udeni 
car. See M 1806 Fir.

1984 C hevette, approximately 
54,000 miles. Gooa car, 1 owner. 
Low mileage 665-54M.

1984 Toyote $2,60ft 665-320«.

1987 Ford Bronco XLT. V8 with 
automatic overdkive, nailer pack
age, loaded, white over silver, 
excellent condition. 47,000 milet. 
$9600. 2238 Lea Sl Pampa 669- 
7085.

LATE model 30 foot, all fibcrglasa 
motorhoine. 1977 model daaric 
Cadillac, Rke new. 1979 Conpa 
Devil le nicn, very clean. Phofw 
665-2086,665-4315.

LIKE New. 1989 Beretu. 9,500 
m ilet-lim ited warranty. $8,000. 
C «l 669-9645 after 7 pjn.

Randall
110 Out Of Town Prop. m  TVucks For Sale

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houaea-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1600 COFFEE, C bedroom, 2 bath, 
large workthop/hobbyroom, play
house, comer lot, $^ ,2 0 0 . MLS 
1860
REDUCED 705 DENVER, 2 bed
room, chain link fence, MLS 1642. 
W.LINCOLN. here’s a 2 story. 2 
bedroom, metal siding, central

3 bedroom house, 1 bath. Small 
trailer court with 5 spaces. 806- 
826-6323.

1979 GMC 1/2 un^^kknp. See «
510 Roberta, 665-3

HOUSE For sale 2  bedroom, 1
bath, fenced backyard, cellar, sid- 1988 C hevrolet extended cab. 
ing. Assumable loan, low equity, nice, 62,000 milet, ask $8450 or 
211 W. 3rd. McLean. 779-28ZI. be« offer. 665-3566.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

”WE WANT T O  SERVE YOUt’
Large« stock of parts and accea- 
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time irailert, Cabovers, Large 
selection o f toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobwt, 665- 
4315.

122 Motorcycles

*7fowplex $20,000. cash MLS 1844. 
MAKE US AN OFFER ON ANY 
PROPERTY-we’ll listen. Shed 
Î ieahy, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

1610 E. Harvester. 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath, living, dining, den. dou
ble garage, sprinkler sy«em, new 
neuteal carpel throughout. Country 
Q ub Heights addition. $47,000- 
669-7371 feavc message.

2 bedroom home, only $10,000. 
Steel siding, ikw stoim srindowt, 
floor fiimace, water pipes, w irm , 
fenced, storage bouse. 918 B. 
Bfosvning, 665-6852.

2125 Lynn, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
ftrcpiace, double garage, by owner. 
6^ -8350 ,665ÌM I.

OLDER 8 foot cabover camper. 
Clean, loti o f «orage, nove and 
ice box. $60a  665-3£n.

115 Trailer Parks_______

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Eilate, 4 miles 
Wert on H tg h i^  152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 MonUgue FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Fir« Months Rent 

Storm theltert, fenced lota and 
«orage unha available. 665-0079,

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheeler, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call 669-7663  
after 5 pjn.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balatcing. 
SOI W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrouiaer Dealer.

«orage uni
6 6 5 3 lS a

HARVY Man 1. 304 B. 17th, 665- ___,
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeqne OLD World Bluertem m a t  ^  
beef, smoked meau. M e« P a d i, f «  rale, Hmmger Graialanda. 405- 
Mark« sliced Lunch Meats. 698-2235.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used laddlet. Tack and accet- 
to r ie t. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cnyl« 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

1/2 Lab pnppier, 2 Hack, i yellow, 
$10. C«i66̂ 14:

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 lo 
$350 monthly. Whiter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

2 tedroom , 431 Warren. $165, 
$100 depofiL 665-2254.

2 bedroom, gwage, covered patio, 
basement. Starkweather. $300i 
ntamh. 665^4842

NoraaW
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1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761
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D ocum en ts show  OMB 
w anted m ore audits o f  
sm all taxp ayers, few'er 
audits o f  big businesses
By JIM  LUTHER 
AP Tiix Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  White 
House officials proposed earlier 
this year to force the Internal Rev
enue Service to audit more low- 
and middle-income taxpayers but 
target fewer large corporations, 
docum ents obtained by House 
investigators show.

The Office of Management and 
Budget contended that stepping up 
simple mail audits -  which affect 
mainly those with lower iiKomes -  
was the easiest way to boost tax 
collections quickly.

1RS C om m issioner Fred T. 
Goldberg Jr. argued vehemently 
against that approach.

“ 1RS would not direct any addi
tional effort into low-iiKome, indi
vidual income tax audits as pro
posed by O M B ,” 1RS officials 
wrote. “ All resources provided for 
the examination (audit) program 
should be directed toward the high- 
asset business and corporate areas 
consistent with the service’s overall 
compliance strategy."

The dispute cam e in late 
December and January as OMB 
was putting together President 
Bush’s budget for the fiscal year 
that begins next Oct. 1.

Papers relating to the discus
sions were obtained by the House 
Ways and Means oversight sub
com m ittee in preparation  for a 
hearing today on the $6.7 billion 
1RS budget, which is up 10.2 per
cent from this year.

OMB officials refused to com
ment on the papers because they 
were internal documents. The bud
get office was invited to send a 
w itness to the h earin g  but 
declined.

According to the documents, 
OMB proposed that part o f the 
1RS enforcement budget for the 
current year be shifted “ into indi
vidual income tax correspondence 
audits in order to realize the quick 
revenue payback o f this invest- 
menL”

The Treasury Department, par
ent of the 1RS, eventually asked 
that an extra $77 million be ear
marked in this year’s budget for 
auditing upper-income individuals 
and big corporations. OMB cut that 
back to $58.7 million. An addition
al $35 million requested for 1992

was slashed to $6 million.
“ The commissioner won a good 

part of the round but was unable to 
get all he wanted for high-income 
audits,” said a Ways and Means 
Committee aide who follows the 
IRS budget and spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

“ One inunediate effecf'wHl^be 
to reduce direct enforcement rev
enue (increased tax collections 
caused by higher audits) over the 
fiscal year 1992-1996 period by 
about $1 billion,” an IRS docu
ment said.

“ Unless the government as a 
whole makes a long-term commit
ment to improve the tax system, a 
substantial risk is erosion in vol
untary compliance, which could 
cost billions of dollars in lost rev
enue.”

Although the IRS collects 90 
percent of the revenues on which 
the government operates, it was 
required to take spending cuts with 
all other agencies as the govern
ment tried to contract during the 
Reagan years.

The battle over the new IRS 
budget comes at a time'when the 
agency acknowledges a long-term 
decline in the percentage of returns 
being audited. Only about nine of 
every 1 ,(XX) returns will be audited 
this year.

FVom 1981 th rou^  1990, there 
was a more dramatic decline in 
audit coverage of big corporations, 
Goldberg told a House Appropria
tions subconunittee earlier this 
month.

However, he added, “Thanks to 
wage withholding and the develop
ment of our information reporting 
programs (computer matching of 
income-earned forms against tax 
returns) during the past decade, the 
plain fact is that working men and 
women of this country are substan
tially compliant with our nation’s 
tax laws. To an overw helm ing 
extent, they do indeed pay their fair 
share.”

Nearly one-quarter o f audits 
are done through the mail -  the 
IRS simply asks for documenta
tion of a deduction or an explana
tion  o f  why an item  was n o f  
repo rted  as incom e^ In som e 
cases, taxpayers are summoned to 
an IRS office. Large businesses 
generally are visited by a team of 
auditors.

Study: lengthy exposure 
to low doses o f radiation

/

equal higher cancer rates
CHICAGO (A P) -  A study 

published today contradicts earlier 
research in showing that nuclear 
plant workers exp osed  to low  
doses o f radiation over decades 
had increased rates of fatal cancer.

A separate study, also pub
lished today in the Journal ctf the 
American M edical A ssociation, 
found that people liv in g  near 
nuclear weapons and power plants 
had no greater cancer risk than 
people who lived elsewhere.

The first study, led by epidemi
ologist Steve Wing of tite Univer
sity of Nonh Carolina, looked at 
all 1,524 deaths from 1943 to 
1984 am ong more than 8 ,000  
workers at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory. AnKHig other things, 
the Tennessee lab processes mate
rial for nuclear weapons.

For every rem of radiation to 
w hich a worker was exposed , 
deaths from all forms o f cancer 
increased by 5 percent after 20 
years o f exposure, the study 
found.

Thus, over 20 years, 5 percent 
of the workers exposed to one rem 
would be expected to die from  
cancer and 10 percent o f those 
exp osed  to tw o rem w ould be 
expected to die. The government 
allows exposure of up to 5 rems 
per year.

About 75 percem of the work
ers in the sUKfy were exposed to 0  
lo 1 rem over their employment. 
The rest were exposed to higher 
levels.

A typical American is estimat
ed to be exposed to 180 millirems 
a year. A m illirem  is one thou
sandth o f a rem. A chest X-ray 
exposes a patient to about 20 thou
sandths of a rem.

Despite the radiation risk, the 
Oak Ridge workers overall were 
21 percent less likely to develop a 
fatal cancer than the general pub
lic. The authors explain that by 
saying the workers are generally 
in beoiv health than most people.

An editorial in the jow n af said

the study was significant because 
most previous research discouiued 
the cancer risk from long-term, 
low -level radiation exposure to 
workers.

“It’s an alarm bell clanging in 
the night.” said H. Jack Geiger of 
the ami-nuclear group Physicians 
for Social Responsibility.

In a statement, the U.S. Energy 
D epartm ent, w hich ow ns Oak 
Ridge, said workers in the study 
a lso  were exposed  “ to other 
potential causal factors, such as 
hazardous and toxic m aterials, 
medical treatment-related radia
tion exposure, and many other 
unknown environmental factors 
w hich may be relevant to the 
results.”

The department, which helped 
fund the sttidy, w d  the issue may 
warrant further research.

Some medical specialists noted 
that the study did not consider 
workers’ previous health records 
or sm oking habits and that the 
sam ple was too sm all to make 
generalizations.

In the other study in JAMA 
today, researchers reported that 
p eop le liv in g  near 62 nuclear 
facilities in the United Slates had 
no greater risk of contracting fatal 
cancers than the general public.

The study, funded by the 
National Cancer Institute, exam
ined all cancer deaths in l&J coun
ties near U.S. nuclear facilities and 
compared them lo cancer deaths in 
292 counties far from  nuclear 
facilities. The sample extended 
from 1950 fo 1984.

“We’re saying that if radiation 
causes cancer, it’s loo small to be 
found.” said NCT researcher Sey
mour Jabkm. *T would persoiudly 
say that people who live* in coun
ties where there are nuclear faciU- 
ties shouldn’t worry.”

H owever, Maureen Hatch, a 
Columbia University sp et^ ist in 
epidemiology, said including peo- 

from large geographical areas 
may hive diluted the results.

SAVE MORE, NOW, AT TEXAS FURNITURE
Look how much ̂  
sofa luxury you ^  
can get for only

Charming Country Style 
Sofa That Will W'arm Any 
Room. Ruffled Details. 
Soft Rustleback. 899.50 399

%

■..A,

t*-*’

V ' y  V.

/*x Traditional
Sofa With Attached 
Back. Enjoy O ur Big 
Selection Of Sofas At Only

Retail 
899 to 1199 499

Plenty Of Other Sofa 
Styles In Stock At These 
Low Sale Prices.

Favorite Classic Sofa 
With Pillow Head Rests. 
Textured Fabric.

T72
U

Matching 
Love Seat
Queen Size $  
Sleep-Sofa

»449 
699

499 Í  /a

RECLINER SAVINGS
ks'-n La-Z-Boy And Lane 

RETAIL 579.00

279

Sofa ^ 5 9 9
Matching Loveseat $549 
Queen-Size Sleeper $799 
Reg. $995! Impeccably 
Tailored With Contoured 
Back, Soft F lared Arms 
And Kick-Pleated Skirt.

For Those Who Love The Look 
And Feel Of Golden Country Oak

O a k ^ W M C .

ISAVE NOW ON 
^These La-Z-Boy 
^And Lane 
'Recliners 
[Choose Ffom 
Several Styles All 
In Long Wearing, 

(Durable Velvet 
Fabrics

» m \ i

' X
ÍÍ

Every RacHner In Stock DELIVERY 
Is Sale Priced. 100 To Choose From.

48” Round Table 
With 4  Side Chaira 
R euil2150.

$1399

SOUTHLANDS "ORTHOPEDIC PLUSH”
VERY DEEP, PLUSH COMFORT WITH FIRM SUPPORT
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

2 P C . $ |  
SET

2 PC. 
SET

2 PC. 
SET ^

FREE 
DEUVERY...
FREE REMOVAL OF 
YOUR OLD BEODINC

MatlrsM Aad Box S p r i^  M attna. Aad Box Spring MatIraM And Bax Spring Mattraw Aad Bax Spring

SOUTHLAND MEDIUM HRM ORTHOPEDIC SUPREME

TWIN
SIZE

EACH FULL $  
PIECE SIZE

d f  ^ A each q u e e n  S O Û O s e t  k in g
PIECE SIZE d i 9  W

SET

ASLEEP SOFAS
FULL SIZE, QUEEN SIZE

«r-^ ^ L A -Z -B O Y  
AND ^  
MAYO 1

Good Choice Of Styles, All With 
innerspring MatlrtMS. Retail 995

499

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
A Place To Keep Her Special 

Memories Now At A Very 
Special Price

249
- Traditional Styling With An Oak 
Exterior, H eart Decorated Front, 

And Uphoblered Top.

SOUP OAK BEDROOM
TlTi

REVOLVING CHARGE 
BANK FINANCING 

LAY-AWAY

FURNITURE
Phone
665-1623

Store Hour*: 
9:00 to 5:30 
Mon. - Sat.

1299
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

Complete Bedroom ^
Dresser Chest Headboard ’ 
Hutch Mirror Night Stand'


